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THE IMMACULATE LORD OF ARANGAM 

An Appreciation 

The smarta tradition regards idols as objects of contemplation 

for the realisation of a higher God. In contrast, the Sri Vaisnavas 

believe that Arcavatara, in the form of consecrated idols m temples 

and homes, is as much a manifestation as the other manifestations 

Vyuha, Vibhava and Antaryami of the all-supreme Paravasudeva. 

That is how the great Vaisnava saints and mystics got themselves 

submerged completely in the contemplation of the idols enshrined 

in the various holy places. 

0f the 108 sacred places sung by the twelve Aj.vars of Sri 

Vaisnavism, SrTrangam is the most enlogizied. No wonder that a 

mystic of such a high order as Tiruppanal var, who was physically 

located so close to SrTrahgam and yet very far from the gates of 

the temple in view of his low upbringing as an untouchable and the 

rigid caste conventions of the times, was captivated by the Diety 

to such an extant that he got physically apd spmtually absorbed 

in the Lord at the one and only time that he had the physical 

darsan of the Lord under the peculiar circumstances narrated m 

the introduction. He has thus helped to establish a very laudable 

SrT Vaisnava tradition that irrespective of the status of one s b.rth,. 

one is worthy of veneration be he an ardent devotee of the Supreme 

Lord. Tiruppan Aj vars icon is enshrined and worsh.pped m many 

temples and homes. He has been canomsed as an Ajvar on the bas\s 

of the just ten songs of his only composition Amalanadipiran This 

is enough to show the esteem in which this p.ece is held. Many 

purvacaryas have commented on ‘Amalanadtpiran . 

SrT Satyamurthi Ayyangar Swami, well past the proverbial four 

score years, is a very lucid author in the best Sri Va.snava trad.tion. 

In this work, he has presented the finest and best pomts of he 

various brilliant commentaries by stalwarts l.ke Per.yavaccan P.jjai, 



is an Wendix on^Bh a"A DeSka' An added b°n,,S 
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the immaculate lord of arangam 

(ARANGATTAMALAN) 

Introduction 

I. Pretace 
(a) The Supreme Lord’s incarnations : In the exercise of His 

sol. preroga.ive as the Crea.or of th. Universe, the Supreme Lord 

of lords, the God of gods, Lord Nara'yana made Hrs appearance rn 

dWerent parts of the world in one form OTua"?‘h'rffal,'>,r0Pr'a‘eh‘° 
the needs of His avata‘ra (descent). Thrs, He drd, off and on when 

the moral values tumbled down miserably, and v.ce r«S"^e™ 
in all its ugly nakedness. (See also Hrs own dedaratron durmg Hrs 

rTta IV-7) The Lord s principal avatars are incarnation as Krsna - Gita IV-/). ■ ne lu. y t. 
ten. Apart from these, He takes numerous b„ths respondrng to 

the deep inner urges of individual devoxees m * 

Accordine to His own admission m G,ta IV-5.6; He. the birth ess 

(in the sense that He is no. born under Mm» ■^ Zlesl 
all else, induding the celestials in the top brackrts), takes counUess 
births in any manner He likes - Ajaysmano bahMa vijayate 

Perusa Suktam The three-fold purpose of Hrs avataras, has been 

speH ou. in Gita N-ll as (D succour of the devout 2) vanqu,sh,ng 

the wicked and (3) putting morahty back on the rarls. 

(b) Tlte aduent of the Alyars : Despite the ayataras of 
j c.rth as above the inhabitants of the worlds (other 

the Lord on ’ through His benign Grace, their way to 
than those who work up, througn nis uc...6 > J 
heaven the Eternal Land whence there is no returnrng to the worlds, 
down below) remain deeply involved in the mundane ac.,v,«,es of« e 
1Z ' i„. enheres with «heir admirrture of good and bad, as ever. In 
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gracioi^sly^nds^Hl/^T^ fr°m SUCh en8rossme"ts. the Supreme Lord 

the te«“ rVm'SSarieSt "°W and thn". i" their midst 
talling ZZ fhis exem r, '°' in ®* IV^ The *.h*r Saints. 
difFerent parts of Sn tT T Cate?ory’ made their appearances in 

2703 B.C accorHin T iT ^ different times (from 4200 B.C to 

relevant texts). By a stm & tradlt'°nal account, supported by the 
like that of thp nr' • ' i colncicience> their number is also ten 

notable feature ' mu • 2?®" °f the SuPreme L°rd Himself, a 
as ‘abhinava dasai t~ T S? Vedanta Desika to regard these Saints 

Himself. 3 araS 'the ten iater-day incarnations of the Lord 

in close'p3!oximitCarn,i|,,i0cn °! BM °*vi' onn of ‘hn “nsorts 

asa child in the ‘tuisi'' "a ■hea''en' put ln her appearance 

Periyalvar fone of th aT-T-°f Sn V'?I?U Chitta’ better known aS 
order) at S ~'ir & Uar Sa nts’tbe seventil in the chronological 

4v"a i rtUr' '6eP SOUth' A rare find tbat sbe was’ 
the panel of 4/ 35 H'S dau6bter- And yet- she was included in 

the very be^nya ixnt$’ termS °f her exemPlarV devotion, from 

right from the nmg TT tHe SW6et ar°ma °f the tulasi leaves’ 

from the inn TT lT' SprOUting' THe r6Sultant outPourinĕs 
hymn- „* f,epthS °f her heart brouĕbt f°rth 173 laudatory 
the r,.',par excfence’ the qumtessence of the Vedas. In doing so 

PropagVationMof G Tl ^'u''"6 T" ^1'55'0" °n Eartb’ name|y’ P pagation of God-love, yieldmg the quickest possible results 

ough the easy-to-follow recipe of laudation- ‘Ganopaya’ True 

o her origm, she would marry none but God Himself. Accordingly 

e Lord, m H.s icon.c man.festation, enshrined in SrTrahgam took 

r as His bride. Further, she excelled th.e other Alvars in terms of 

°f her hymnS and her ClOSeSt tles Witb tbe "rd! 

Madhura Kavi, the sweet tongued poet, an elder contemporary 

of Sa.nt Nammalyar and a staunch devotee of the latter went to 

he extent of worsh.ppmg none else but him even to the exclusion of 

fnd a. rg ,ebnankiSoT'They T*" T N°r*h ng bank of thc sacred r,ver Ganga, he noticed, on 
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consecutive nights, the radiance of an efFulgent sun in the southern 

direction, the strange phenomenon of sunrise during nights and that 

too, in the south. Impelled by curiosity, he travelled in the southerly 

direction, for days and days, till at last he was led to the tamarind 

tree in the quadrangle of the temple of Lord Adinatha at Kurukur, 

deep south. There the blaze went out of sight and he saw instead the 

‘Bala Yogi’ (Nammalvar, seated in a lotus posture inside the hollow 

of the tree). Very soon, the elder discovered, in the young Yogi, his 

spiritual mentor and revered the latter as God Himself, a position, 

he stuck to, till the end, with remarkable tenacity, notwithstanding 

the marked disparity in age. He has to his credit a hymnal, short 

and sweet, comprising just eleven stanzas, in exclusive adoration o 

Nammalvar, projecting the highly commendable facet of God love, 

culminating in unflinching service to His devotees. The exclus.ve 

greatness of this hymnal lies in its focus on the prec.se purport of the 

middle word, ‘Namah’in the ‘Tirumantra’(Aum namo Narayanaya). 

No wonder then, both Andal and Madhura Kavi have also been duily 

canonised and included in the panel of the AJyars and consequently, 

their hymnals have also been included in the compendium of the 

hymns of the Alvars, collectively known as D,vya Prabhandam . 
And so, the total number of the illustrious band of Alyar sa.nts has 

been augmented to twelve and it has been f,xed at that number, for 

all time. That means, none else, however exalted and illuminmg, 

shall be included in the panel. 

(c) The AluSrs transcend the barners of caste : The Alyar 

Saints, the divine bards, par exce«eace. with di.ine aurae were 

endowed by the Supreme Lord with spintual knowledge, full and 

flooding, shorn of doubts, deviations and d,screpanc.es They not 

only got themselves immersed in God-love of the highest order, an 

object-lesson for the worldlings around, bu, also took time off now 

and then, from their mystic expenence. to address the fellow- g 

around and spell out the unfailing recipe for their salvat,on. In the 

process, they propagated the unique greatuess Slory •«;a"deur 

of Lord Narayana with the utmost clanty ‘hrou«h[ her hn.rt^ 

felt outpourings in the form of D/vya Prabandams the sparkhng 

hymns Tf incomparable sweetness and excellence. This is m marked 
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Vedirtexts0w^TfSanSl<rit LCOUnterParts- the bewildering maze of 

of efFort the unTT- 006 t0 churn out’ w'th a certain amount 

Warayana FvPn trut^’ the unrivalled supremacy of Lord 

seated inatheEVheo |S°’ (that *Bil. Yogi’ who remained 

his fifth year till the °t ^! tamannd tree of the temple, right from 

is regarded as th um ^ sec?n^ when he ascended to heaven), 

i„ th„ chlol „ ‘he AJyirS al,hou«h ho »«s but the fifth 

Aht ar d^'? °?W °' 'Mr adven‘ ou Earth. All the other 

the special statute ° * ° hut hls.several limbs. This is because of 

of the four Vedas f^k°Y ■ byc-'S foUr hymnals' ,he quintessence 
going bv the mi J ’ aJUr’ $ama an^ Atharva Vedas). And yet, 

iast iu)X:::r r:-?cK he ,ook bir,h as bu> ■ /s=d,a' ,h° 
the matter Qf th t?• (brahrl[,an.as.k5atriya. ^aisya and sudra). For 

order, was born of' R ^ h^M^u' ^"V5r fourth the chronological 
man (schedulpH + v U ^ahar?' hut picked up by a low - caste 

(about 25 k /aSteLln 3 Cane bush on the outskirts of Tirumalisai 

period o/seT °m dty) and brou8ht UP by him over a 

food and drink u^u dUrmg that period’ he abstained from 

was looked Hn ^ ^ hiS P3rentS (foster-mother)- And yet, he 
Thereafter h^i VP°l ’ by the contemporary world, as an outcaste. 

his encount * -tu the h?use and kePt moving about. Once, in 

mbuntS o„ h* h .Tufd (wh° W3S speedinS through the air, 

Alvar who w H'S ^ ?3me d°Wn and al'ghted 'n front of the 
better f l ^Urrent Y abs?rbed 'n meditation) the Alvar got the 

the L°f tLh°rd •HV% b?rd SiVa 'eft tHe P'aCe after conterHng on 
life-hisforv lh h ,BbaktlSara ,There are several anecdotes in his 

e history, which demonstrated to the world, at large his ultra- 

mundane class, very much above the common run^ot mankind 

nce, the brahmins of a particular locality stopped chanting the 

thTth^H^ W' 0 h'Sear'shotr and were’ later ur*able to pick up 
the thread, for resumpt.on of the chanting. The Alvar had to come 

to their rescue through appropriate signals. The Deity of a particular 

shnne taken on ceremonial rounds, heralded by the Vedic chants 

f brahmins, turned m the d.rection of the Alvar wherever he might 

be, suo moto, unaided by the bearers. The lord thus signified Hk 

specal preference for the Alyar vis-a-vis the brahmins ^ H 

Timppanalvar, the ninth in the chronological order, was 

actually born’ in' a scheduled caste, distanced under the current 

social convention from those of the four castes, referred to earlier. 

Although the Alvars, with their ultra-mundane backgrounds, were 

born in different castes over here, yet, they far outdistanced even 

those belonging to the highest caste, in terms of their special halo, 

divine aura and divine accents. And, therefore, they transcend the 

conventional barriers of caste, a fact, accepted and acte uPon y 

our great Acaryas, past and present. Vedanta Desika (13-14th 

century), who had his mental reservat.ons on the perception of 

the Alvars vis-a-vis the castes in which they took birth, had to 

surrender ground under Divine command and compuls.on. He not 

only retreated from his earlier stand but also went to the extent of 

adoring Tiruppana-|va-r and installed his idol in the domest.c sanctum 

for daily worship. He has also bequeathed to poster.ty a scholarly 

commentary on Tiruppanalyars hymnal, ;AmalanJt,Piran known 

as ‘Munivahana bhogam’. Not stopping w.th that, Vedanta Des.ka 

followed the foot-steps ofthe Alyar and produced a bnlliant hymnal 

in sanskrit titled ‘Bhagavadhyanasopanam, akin to Amalanatipiran. 

One should pause, at this stage, and ponder what happens to 

God when He takes birth (at His volition, as d.st.nguished from the 

common run of mankind whose parental orig.n .s cond.t.oned by the.r 

respective ‘karmik’ compulsions) in different castes or even outs.de 

the pale of those castes. Does any st.gma attach to Hmrio' that 

account ? No, not at all. In His ‘Antaryami aspect, He dweHs n the 

heart-region of one and all, without d.st.nct.on o caste, colour and 

creed and yet, He remains untainted by md,v.dual propens.t.es, The 

same yard-stick holds good in the case of H.s em'ssar'e ■ -e 

None could have clarified the pos.t.on in th.s regard better than 

Namma-Ivar. In Tiruvaymoli 111-7-9, he has pronounced as fo lows • 

"Be they outcastes, outside the pale of the four castes, bereft o 
iney ouicab dissolved in deep love of 

a„y good «, «h«m. ° y eydfscus „ot on|y they but their 

,he ssPh'm-hu«l Lor°',,W' ’ ®masters. for ever”. Tondaradippodi 
devotees’ devotees shall be my m > . . oiees aevoie d hgm gs s|n|ess (unta.nted 
Alvar, though a brahm.n by b.rtn, upne 
bv' sinsl Heaoi.e their butchery of anrmals and deeds of tha. sort, 
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their^hpart T enfhr'ne' with Sreat devotion, Lord Rahganathl in 

h l5; ther' 6 had n° hesitation to denounce ruthlessly 

if thev diHa| T!,’ We"'VerSed !n Vedas' as mea"er tha" the mean’ 
account of th°* UP°n the ardent devotees of the Lord on 
all Lord KrsnaT °.f birth “ Tirumalai-40, 43. To crown it 
t0 Him overridi ” 6,?1phasiSed the Paramountcy of self-less devotion 

! He who m T ' TT mfirmitieS in Such a devotee- as fol,oWS : 
deserres to h " T ^ ^ dev°tio"' as a" e"d in itse,f’ 

(not^easy1 of^ttatnmen^t) ^n ^ hiS ^cJ 
commission and omission fbrearh f h'ad “^ltted ĕrave sms °f 
such conviction” - Gita IX-30 ^ * C°nduct)’ prior to the birth °f 

11. Pan Perumaj : 

‘Pan lerumlr by 'virtue^f*"his totaTb^’ ^ appellation’ 
charm of Lord Ranganatha’s absorPtion in the enthralling 

(Perumal) was earned by yet anothlr AlV~ A T''3' appe,lati°n 
(sixth in the chronological order) Wh ’ "T V’ Ku,asekharal.var 
°f ‘Chera’ kingdom (present KeL T 35 He Sat °" the throne 
as the monarch of the land Lord p-cerernonial oceasions 

heart, all the time. So great was hic rl W3S enthroned in his 
but a contemporary of Lord Rama evotlon tbat he felt, he was 

the by-gone events of Ramayana litTraiTre i^T8 'nVO,ved 'n 
remarkable empathy fOne shoi.M \ Vlng those days Wlth 

*- «*- <«4 5 lifesketch *r 
songs, goes by the name ‘Perumal Tirumoli' |nT <COmpris,nS 105 
that hymnal, Kulasekhara Perumal picture/’ ° the tlrst ten songs °f 

of_Lord Ranganatha reposing on the resplend^T1"^ ^ SCenario 
Srirangam, in all its details, and pines for een frpent C°Uch 'P 
the Lord, right inside the sanctum' ll" *° rtH 

wh.ch appellation Laksmana is known \n Vaisn ^ P?rUmS by 
Rama is referred to as ‘PerumitTord R ■ W -1 ^ L°rd 
bv Rama as 'P*„\/a \ ,L d Ranĕanatha, worshipped 

mfancy. Under the royal decree, olnly Rama was bTgoTnto 
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but Laksmana would not, rather, could not brook separation from 

Rama even for a split second. Therefore, he too accompanied 

Rama and Slta, the Divine Mother, to the forest and rendered them 

blemishless, unremitting service, day and mght. He stood, thick and 

thin, by^Rama, sharing his grief during Sita s captivity in Lanka - 

the much-needed comrade-in-distress. Little wonder sage Valmiki, 

the author of Ramayana, has referred to Rama as Laksmana s elder 

brother and Laksmana, as His right hand (Ramasya daksino bahu). 

It will be pertinent to mention here that Bharata and Satrughna are 

referred to, by Vaisnavas, as Bharatalyar and Satrughnalyar. This 

is because the former’s dedication to Rama was total and complete 

and so was the latter’s to the former, a stance which Madhura Kavi 

(canonised as an Alvar, in later days as already stated) took on 

meticulously in his relationship with Nammalyar, earning him also 

the appellation of ‘Alyar’. 

(2) It was indeed a happy coincidence that a divine bard in 

the person of Pan Perumal. took birth in a clan of traditional 

singers (panars). Consistent with his divine origin, Panan exhibited 

remarkable devotion to Lord Rahganatha, enshrined in Srirahgam, 

even at a tender age. Near, yet far ! In strict conform.ty w.th the 

traditional code of conduct, he dared not enter the holy Arangam, 

just on the northern side of the river Kaveri on whose southern bank 

lay Panan’s hutment. After going through the mornmg ablut.ons 

the young devotee would station himself on the southern bank of 

the river, lyre in hand and sing, in laudation of the Lord, wrapt m 

rapturous devotion. He was thus on a par w.th the eternal angels 

(Nityasuris) in the transcendental abode of Lord V.snu who chant 

the melodious Sama Veda in the immed.ate presence of the Great 

Lord. Even so, he would take care to ensure that he kept himself at 

a considerable distance from the rest, so as not to offend the.r caste- 

susceptibilities. However, one day he was so steeped m devot.onal 

smging that he just lost control over his phys.cal moor.ngs and he 

happened to be quite close to the river. Th.s offended Lokasaranga 

Mamuni, a member of the temple establ.shment o Sr.rangam 

who had gone to the river, as usual, to fetch the ho y water for 

Lord Rahffanatha’s sacramental bath. W.th h.s character.s.c a.r of 
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nearbv h/' ^ °rdered y°ung Panan away, as his presence 

devotee cHir^ ^ f°rmer s routine operations. But the young 

the nriest h M °f tranCe'. COuld not resP°nd. This made 
foreheaH °U y unous- egg|ng him on to aim a stone at Panan's 

quite a lo n f'ki 'V tar^et with fierce precision, drawing out 

devotee ani U °-°uj d°*ted hack to senses, the guilty-conscious 

his translr * W'thdrew from the scene, profusely apologising for 
ranSgr ^ t missile which 

Mother !° e te;a"y Mt Sharp the Lord’s h-rt- The Divine 
karunva mn ^ S'de’ the very Personification of Grace (DevyS 

awav from Urgef the L°rd not to keeP their beloved PanaD 

t0 the temnl en^ *0n®er‘ ,^nd so- when the priest came back 

enter the 9 ^ thg h°iy Pitcher atoP his shoulder and tried to 

could nnt the massive doors got banged against him. He 

and haH th6m’ however much and however long he tried 

the lorn’ erefore’ to S° home- dazed and dejected. That night, 

disDleasi appeare n bokasaranga’s dream and expressed His severe 

calibre of p-°Ver V 'atter s shabby treatment of a devote of the 
the ne t ana.-' he bord commanded the priest to seek out Panan 

ud to H' m°rning and carfy him on the shoulder, all the way, right 

There 'T'j0?1 6 the ^anctum, the only way out of the impasse. 
nere ended the dream. 

_ . into Sreat trepidation, the Muni hastened to the river, early 
morning, put through his morning ablutipns, bath etc and stood 

Wh reitly ^ef°re ^ana-' then wraPt, as usual, in rapturous singing. 
en e devotee regained consciousness, he began to retreat, with 

is wonted humility, from the august elder right in front. When 

‘ C°nVeyed to Pai?an the Lord’s fiat, he stressed his social 
lna ility to tread the holy soil of Srirangam and, on the top of that, 
enter and desecrate the Holy Shrine. Mamuni however, politely 
drew Panan’s pointed attention to (1) the inviolability of the Lord’s 
decree and (2) the unsustainability of his plea that he shall not tread 

the holy soil of Srirangam and the precincts of the Shrine as he was 
to be taken right inside the Sanctum Sanctorum, mounted on the 
Muni’s shoulders, as commanded by the Lord. With due deference 
to the Lord’s decree and the request of no less than the temple 
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priest, Panan submitted himself to the proposed exercise. On his 

part, the priest was mighty jubilant that the first round of the battle, 

namely, making Panan accede to his request, an odd one indeed but 
for the Lord’s command to that effect, had been won and that he 

would, therefore, carry out the Lord’s command and incidentally 

get redeemed. Well, Lokasaraiiga Mamunis return jouney to the 

temple, carrying aloft, on his shoulders, the venerable bard right 

inside the Sanctum, was just on a par with the Mukta s (released 

soul s) heavenly ascent, mounted on the shoulders of a relay-cha.n 

of conductors, atWahakas, straight up to the Lord’s presence m the 

Durbar hall in heaven - the Arciradi marga to Paramapada. 

Even as he was coming along in the lift, prov.ded by the Lord 

Himself (just like the host sending his car, to p.ck up a respectable 

guest), Panan’s ecstatic frame of mind could env.s.on (through the 

minds eye), the enthralling form of the bew.tch.ng Lord, in repose, 

in the Sanctum of the Shrine. This exhilaratirg mental exerc.se 

proceeded, as it should, from the Lords feet (our Sole Refuge) 

upwards, in the strict ascending order. Even so, he got halted 

by the Lord’s pair of lotus-red eyes, which stole away h.s m.nd 

cutting out further contemplation. And, on the top o t at, e go 

choked, irretrievably, in bewildering aston.shment of the exqu.s.te 

charm of the emerald complexion of H.s supernal person, as a 

whole. The rapturous experience, as above, found . s outld .n ne 
„ ,„j +hp tenth song was the grand tinale, 
equally rapturous songs and tne tenm ^ 6 ° ,  

,. H ,, , , ij- i nrH in the Sanctum, st.ll mounted on °n his actually beholding the Lord in me o 

Mamuni’s shoulders. 

As the Vedic declaration goes, the Sepreme Lord is the One by 
astne Ve0lcae ,. * knowrii on hearing whom noth.ng 

knowing whom everyth.ng gets xn 
else need be heard and on seeing whom noth.ng *e need be seem 

[Eka vijnanena sarva vijnanam; yah pasyat, nanyah pasyat,. y 

srunoti nanyah srunoti]. 

P d- Pernmal averred, in the concluding song, after 
Even so, Pan Penim Sovereign Master of the ent.re 

ehold.ng ‘Ani Arangan ( COUch in the holy island of 

unwerse, reposing on. the serp , • pves sha|| not look at anything 
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havinir hp^ *,?“ averment’ he himself could be seen no more, 

P^n Pe 7 awn’in flesb and blood' bV tbe Lord unto Himself 

fame Fv7na '7 ' S!n$e’ 3 pr°t0tyPe of Hanuman, of Ramayana 
declined kn6W °f no otber but Lord Rama and 

got dissolyed" l'S TiT -t0 take h'm along to heaven> Pan perumal 
bv noTes th m p°- Ran8anatha. Lord Rahganatha was worshipped 

over tl V h7n Rama Himself at Ayodhya tHI the Deity was handed 

0f Rama’c 3.°ng W'!h the 8o|den-domed mantap at the time 

both the vai;0r<tnutl0n 'S’ theretore’ but meet that the idols of 
in the ^ l anuman a°d the ardent Tiruppanalyar are located 

(at the north^ sprawhnS temple complex of Srirangam 
1 the "orth end of ‘Rahgavilasa mantapa) 

III. Amalanatipiran : 

sufFused with eKtraordin^ 7th’.as above, from Panan’s heart, 

hymnal, going under the^Mot*f°rm 3 compact’ well‘knlt 
w°rds of the openine son^ d ’ Amala1 atipran' (the opening 

Lord pahganatha’s Sunem i p Ut then’ Was it: a mere description of 
by Pan Perumals mental ^ of excluisite charm, as envisioned 

naked eyes, right in front !rtLUP,t0 a certain levei and finally by his 

as such, the inspired ontn * °fd ? ^0, besides the description, 

orm’ the ‘tattva darsi’ °UrinSs ot the divine bard, in human 

8°spel of God-love, o jJT* d°Wn to Earth to propagate the 

s°hd spiritual truths, as foll ^ °f the folks over here to the 

(Swami-owner;) We are Hic S'. The SuPreme Lord is our Master 

w ich He hasabsolute right T*" US'Ve vassals (Svam- property over 

°f attainment but also ?he °Wnership); He is not merely the goal 

out the impediments alon^ t,eryi.means for attaining Him, cutting 

d° not lack width and deoth T'06' Sh°rt’ thouSh in length’ they 
etermty, compressed in them ’• ActUally’ these son8s have a whole 

outlmed above. As the dicti.m10 the !hape of eternal truths, briefly 
eternity into an hour and akn f°eS^ystics can compress a whole 

even the description of the I 77 a" h°Ur to ^ternity”. Further, 

'S as revealed by the Lord HiT i! F°rm’ contained in these songs, 

Saints and not as we common /T V* H'S chosen few like the Alvar 

mon^olks behold,dayinand day out, with 
10 

our fleshy eyes under the further constraint of lim.tedI perception of 

the Divine by the bound souls. For instance ,n the Seventh Song, 

the Alvar refers to the Conch and Discus, held by Lord Ranganatha 

in His hands. But we see only one pair of hands of the Lord in 

repose, the right arm, bent and pointing to the majestic crown (the 

symbol of His overlordship) and the left stretchmg ĕraceful|y down 

to the knee; pointing to his feet. the Sole Refuge of one. andI all 

(betokening His disarming simplicity), and not the extra two hands’ 

displaying the Conch and the Discus. In the same sonĕ the A/var 
refers to the Lord’s bewitching coral lips which wh,sked aw y h,s 

mind, precluding the envisioning of the parts, higher up. But m he 

K“,SnS! S, "s 
Buftnhge SpTrt emph^sed1^3“ that tU common worthipping 

public do no. enjoy a similar facili«y wi.h «he,r earthy eyes ^ven 

while in front of th« Deity inside the Sanctum shf“,a ^c, be 

noted that, as already stated, the descnptmn of the Lord s pemom 
j • .L <;rninp <;ones is not firsthand (as in tne case 

incorporated in the first nine so g , cpworal 
of direct, ocular perception) hu. Dm v=. ^the severa, 

limbs, on their own on the ^k-f . The COmmonalty should 

direct perception Va,sa"* * du£on that the Alvars indulged in 
not, therefore, rush to the c 1 ^ ^ Jhey wjl, do we|, to 

hyperbole, gross «aggerajo d the light of the 

appreciate the verac,ty of th* Jm by the Lord, at His sweet volition. 
special facility extended to them by tne lo 

d . , • n thp AlvSrs saw (perceived mentally) just what the 
Put briefly, the Alyars sa yy ^ g da) case and( no more. 

Lord was pleased to reveal t ^ infinitesimal fraction of His 

lt could, at best, have be indeed can face it, in full, the 

limitless splendour; otherw‘ ^ ^ Lord Rahganatha’s peerless 

more so, the totality of the sp hypostatic forms-‘Para’, 

charm, the ag8re8ate of a e exhibition of His charming Form, 
Vyuha’ and ‘V,bhava ? The e*h with Lord Krsnas brief 
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tTelS °?ht$ “Sm n ^0'"1 eVen *° Dhrtarastra, congenitally blind; 

at Kuruksetra soa!T enaTThl I?”™ *0 A.rj.una.?.n.,.h' bat,Lefiel.d 

tL . . , WJSm,c Torm even to Dhrtarastra 

g:r,ed by Him *° 4Ta on.,h. battletield 

and also His volunt ° ^ 6 the *atter to env's'on His Cosmic Form; 

Kamsa’s emissary and °f'S enthrallinĕ beauty to Akrura, 
y and Malakara- the tlower vendor of Mathyra. 

hardly be appreciated^h trUths’ erT|bedded in these songs, can 

commentaries, bequeathed h \lay puhllc hu- f°r the erudite 
leaming - the veritabl Y know,edĕeable doyens of massive 

a,°ne three stalwarts of fye 0peners- For this particular hymnal 

Ajakiya Manavalaperumal M-°We_ring statures of Periyavaccanpi!!ai- 
commentaries yeilding aYaDar and Vedanta Desika have written 

a -Ptuous' sSLT r!D::eh h-est of inner contents, 

commentaries have been The sal'ent features of these 

in an easily assimilable torm^60^ the notes ,3elow each stanza. 

The Appendix is 
that. It gives a brief n aPf addition, a thoughtful one, at 

Desika’s sparkling Sanskrit u "contained summary of SrT Vedanta 

an integral part of SrTvaisna^mna ’ ^hagayad dhyana sopanam , 

means ladder, one, which'inVth-St0tra ,iterature- Well, ‘Sopanam' 

resplendent crown of Lord Ra ■ 'S °aS!’ Ieads the chanter on to the 

eet (the first step) upwardsT^^ ^thetoP- m°st run) from His 

e main work, dealt with in'th^^u^^^11 al<’n to Amalanatipiran , 
CUtS new ground, in as '"J6 bodV- This ‘Sopa-nam’,'however, 

r'ght up to the Lord’s crown aS..,the ladder takes the chanter, 

not proceed beyond the Lo rl’Un Pan p>erurnal’. wh° could 

penu timate sloka gives the ch t Pa'r 0t e^es- Moreover, the 

°f commanding stature Qf A/ ' 3 ĕ'impse of the majestic forrT1’ 
uts3va murt/’, taken out 1 also' He is the mobile 

°TLord Ranganatha, actually °e[em°n'al rounds, standing in front 
Eleven). tua,,y yet another form of latter (see Sloka 

Before passing Qn to 

(Amalanatipiran) in the fol|”in,n'depth study of the hymnal 
t° scan the why and wherZL 15 !t wil' be interesting 

Lokasaranga Mahamuni to f ° ? P o Lord’S commissioning of 
12 Pah Peruma! to His immediate 

presence. On the face of it, it might, however appear that the 

probe in question is a needless luxury, a mere academic exercise, 

in as much as the ofFender was called upon by the Lord, as a 

matter-of-course, to make amends for the wrong done by him to 

Pan Perumal. And yet, there is something far more subtle than this 

routine approach to the issue. Actually, it is a case of one Mun. , 

deputed to fetch another Muni. But then. it might at once be 

asked how Panar could be regarded as a ‘Mum . The meaning of the 

Sanskrit term.' ‘Munih’ is ‘Manana sJlo munih’-ore who is soaked m 

deep contemplation of the Divine. Going through th.s hymnal, th.s 

sort of mental exercise on his part is very much m ev.dence. Song 

Two■ “My thoughts leaped from the Lord s feet to the red, s.lken 

‘ y j u- Snne Three• " Ha! my mind remains 

sustained now, in sweet contennplat.on of the Lotd s navel Song 

Four: “ Hark! my mind is now stroUmg a ong the Lor s gold- 

plated band around His waist"; Song Seven: 0 what shall I say! 

My mind has suddenly been hijacked by <he Lord s cora hps 

from the Lord’s neck, while contemplatmg how the throat withm 

,« had gulped down, dunngrt. d ^ ^ h<, go( 

enormous contents and Song f h Lord-s 
sucked, in full into the vortex ot the exqu.s.xe 

u i • r.” anrl now Komg back to Ramayana, it was 
emara d complexion . Ana now, g \/;hhic:ana 
c - , K mmiccioned bv Lord Rama to tetch V.bh.sana, 
Sugriva who was commiss.one y urctu«r i a<.man, 

6 . • , • pven though H.s own brother Laksmana 
anchored then in rmd-air, even tn g A„art from the fac, 

was ready at hand to do f0 yibhishanas admission into 
that the most vehement ires: ^ therefore expedient 

Rama s camp catne rom ^ be ,:i3ped t0 fetch the supplicant 

(a subtle diplomatic r"°"J^ a|30 the similarity between the 

from the outer space. her aown3 of Kiskinda and Lanka, 

z:: ,h° 

‘Vyakhyana Cakravarti ! 
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Alagiyamanavalap Perumal Nayanar, icon at Srirangam 



Vedanta Desika, icon at Tiruthanga 



AMAIANATIPIRAN 

[The text (transliterated in English), translation and notes] 

[The translation is in verse form but not with the usual tinge 

of poetic fancy (frenzy ?), indulging in fanciful (daring) departures 

from the text. The present translation faithfully conforms to the 

original, as in the case of my rendition, in English, o iruvaymojt 
Tiruppavai, Tirumalai, Tiruppaljielucci etc. The verseform has 

been chosen as it is found to have a better appeal than prose.] 

Taniyans (lnvocatory Songs) 

Sanskrit Sloka (by Mahapurnar) 

Apada cudamanubhuya harirh sayanarn 
Madhyekaveraduhitur muditantaratma | 

Adrstrtarh nayanayor visayantaranam 
Yo niscikaya manavai munivahanarh tam || 

Meditate I shall upon saint Muniuahana who swore, 

His eyes shall none else behold anymore, . 
Having seen Lord Hari, feet upwards, rn splendour galore, 

° ~ rpnnse. 

, rr fppt to the crown - This might 
A/ofe: ‘Apadacudam ■. [From f ^ but he cou)d not ,ift 

have been the Alyars resolve ^ ^ that he 

his eyes ofF the Lord s pair ^ 

Tamil Taniyan <by SrTsaila Purnar) 

Ksttave kanta padakamalam nalladai unt' 

Tettatum udara bandam tirumarJP^"'"' cen3y 

^attamil kankal meni muniyĕrittani pu~ 
Pa«;.r/ P5nzr talparavmome\\ 
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«i»™, *i; “S ”i*b“‘' 

ovey neck coral lips, eyes lotus-red, the cloud-hued 

orm enthrallmg, inside the sanctum on the Muni mounted. || 

the mass of det a found$in th?°S^ t0 °Ut the readerS W'th 
the best parts of them all in * commentanes but to present 

with suitable additions to makeTe^ ^ ^ assimi,able 
make their readmg mtelligible]. 

Song One: 

Preamble : The eynnlclt u 

His boundless wealth etc in °f tbe Lord’s Supernal Form, 

transcendental abode) iust aramaPada’ (Heaven, the Lord’s 

beginnings of the infant’s teJtk*U \ j'th -iUst two leaves like the 

and Krsna and flourish as a fdurin^ His Avatars as Rama 

numerous branches fcorresnr,n^-U y'grown fruit-bearing tree with 

» **•*•■». °*'im “"*res) 
of His easily worshippable Fo ls/pctlon to the beholders there, 

more so, in the case of devoterm f i.65’ easi,y worshippable, the 
unto whom the Lord relaxes tli °if • ca,ihre the Alvar Saints 
passivity etc, incidental to His * Se'f'lmposed constraints of silence, 

innate charm. in super-abundaIC°n,C|manifeStation and disP,aVs His 
did not even wait till P§n pernC-i 1 'S noteworthy that the Lord 

and drink in the beatific vision in^/ entered .t,1e Sanctum to behold 
route, the wealth of His resplenH r0nt disP,ayed to him, even en 

pair of feet upwards, lest the H^6^6’ Ste,) by steP’ from His lovely 

rather dazed by the dazzlin£ SnlSh°Uld be SWePt ofF his feet' 
in full, all at once. The Lords feet °Ur °f H‘S Form' when exhibited 
point in this mental exercise bnt ,COnst tute not merely the rallying 

of attainment of the devotee h\l f°Cal point’ the final ĕoal 
Nammalyar also referred to the *?* !?efuge' That is why Saint 
eet , right in the opening s0n£ 0f t- S d'stress~dIspelling-dazzling 

ĕ°fTiruvaymoli. This is like th e new- 
15 

born baby intuitively sucking the mother s breast, the source of its 

sustenance, with no physical aid whatsoever to locate it. The new- 

born baby is totally devoid of vision which it gains only gradually 

from the second month onwards. 

Text: 

Amalanadipiran adiyarkkennai atpatutta 

Vimalan vinnavarkon viraiyar poljl vĕnkatavan 

Nimalan ninmalan nTtivanavan nilmatim Arangattamman 

Tirukkamala padam vanten kanninullana okkmrate. || 1 || 

Translation: . . 
Wonderful this. the lotus feet dainty, of our immaculate sire 

At Arangam, amid ramparts high, first and foremost Sire, 
great and pure 

The Benefactor who did me enlist in the service of the devout 

Overlord of celestials in high heaven, just and uPrlĕht’ 

Who did atop Vĕnkatam amid fragrant orchards alight, 

Did, on their own, into my (distant) eyes project. 

Hotes: Amalao: The immaculate. Immaculate that He is 

Lord Rahganatha cleanses the massitte d.rt of ignomnce of the 

worshippers and imparts purity to them. Indeed He is the purest 

of the pure and the most auspicious among the auspicmus - Pawtm 

nam paviUam yo mariga/anam ca mangalam. The manner ,n which 

Lord Rariganatha drew the Ahar unto H,m ,s mdicated here. In 

this song the Alvafa\so refe,s to the Lord as V,malan the same 

as Amalan’ etymologically but with this di '^6Lor(j.s 

y t e Commentator), t0 the feet of His devotees for 
magnammity in putting the Alyar r3rptrait (gesture^ 
renderingthem Spot,ess sei^ice ever an context thjs refer; 

n°t noticeable in anyone else. In th P himse|f studiously 

to the manner in which PanaD, w Mah3mum, was induced by 

a,°°f from the hkes of ,Lokasar g djsob and f|ee from the 

M\-0rd t0 be-S° submiSSIV y^S gnother appelLon, bestowed on 
Mahamuni, as m the pas . Njmalan, also meaning 
t e Lord by the Alyar. m «h,s so g itselT^ sense, as 
the camo oc Amalan etvmolo£[ically, 
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it denotes th^0^60^101^ "^e sPecial connotation of Nimilan '\s: 

even TZledsZ $ geStUre in redeemin6 the *&r' 
unsolicited, enhancing His greatness still further. 

commehntarrvder “ T 1° g° throuĕh S?i Parasara Bhattar’s 

S.«JT 157 and 252 («<*): of SrT Vi^U 
since He does not ^pect^ ^.nSullied)- Vi?nu Bhagavan is pure 
to the subiects HnT anythlnS ln return for all that He does 

when sought after inT ^?ntrast with the minor deities, who, 

recipients)- 252-Sucih- y seei< s°mething in return from the 

Him (innate) not ucHeed Wh° 'S.Pure- th« Purity being natural to 

that Lord NaTyaJZ t °' 35 such- * is noteworthy 

Himself but also makes His^otTries^bigp0 “ °n'y b'ĕ 

What more ? |n thic 

Lord as ‘Ninmalan, the sam ^ M°ĕ thC- ^Jyĕr also refers to the 

even superior light, namely thTl Tt'*7 etymo,°gical|y- but in an 
the Alvar as but His own i h f °r° l°°ks upon the redemption of 

°f supreme personal satis, c T ^ is, as a matter 

the beneficiary, once aeain T , 6 beneta°tor deeming HimseK 
gbry ce egatn redounding to His unique greatness and 

The way the Alyar has 

literally vied with one anoUieT *' th'S SOnS- the Lord’s lirTlbS 

was very much outside the SannTT*T Alvar- even when he 

They are said to have (Agurath" i? ’ the feet beinĕ tb° pa°° setter. 

and got into his eyes (a forward f f°rth from the SanctufT1 
entering the dining hall j) ’t6ast’ as !t Were, ahead of the diner 

Venkatam: Mounted on I - • 
Panan is on his way to the asaranga Mamunis shoulders, 

this reference to the Deity aton th °u ^°fd Ranĕanatha. Why then, 

only to remind us that the LordH ^ ^ y M°Unt Tiruvĕnkatam? It is 

at Venkatam, enroute to ArahTTT fr°m heaven and alighted 

came in handy for the Lord as a • Venka^am- the mountain-top 

jump down to Arahgam and reTT °ard from where He could 

stepping down to ‘Madhurampuri' r', is comParab,e with - 
PUn ($Pelt as Mathura, th ' lese 
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from the Milk-ocean, the Lord’s seat of creative activities whence 

His avatars take place) and then moving further on to Gokul (Tiru 

Ayppadi). [Saint Nammajyar also refers to the Lord s stepping 

on to Mount Vehkatam as an intermediary stop-over, and thence 

jumping into the Alvar's mind ‘Malaimĕl tan nmju en manattul 

iruntanai’ Tiruvaymoli X-4-4]. With their deep msight, an uncanny 

perception, the Alvars as well as some of our anc.ent preceptors 

could envision (i) the celestials moving down from the high heaven to 

Mount Tiruvĕnkatam to seefor themselves and appreciate the Lor s 

amazing simplicity (not so well discernable m heaven, that glonous 

setting with all its pomp and pageantry), His oymg con escension 

to stay in the midst of monkeys and hunters (2) tberr (cees^als 

going back to heaven where His Supremacy ( ara va)ve 

r— -t =; £« 
E move ,o Tiruvarangarn where^ 

beheld the Lord edining on the Serpent Couch 'rowmg ■« ,it were 

not to rise up and go back to the celestrum t.ll the uph,t to heaven 

°f the last human being down below]. 

NTlmatil Arangattamman: Rekerence to the lofiy^boundary walls 

by Pan Peruma, »s ,0 be an ananc1 r), 

were built by Tirumankai Alyar (ten ate edecessor and 

who must have taken the cue from 

rendered his vision realistic 

ki 
Arangattu Amman: The L toĕveryone through every 

klnsman. Yes, He is mtimately bound $on and so on. 

c°nceivable relationship - father’ judge so on and so forth. It 

He is also our master, friend ’ L 0f this omnibus relationship 
behoves us, one and all, «o «ake due o^ o„h,s > ^ ^ ^ ^ 

bmding us to Him mtimately so that w 

28th Song of Andal’s Tiruppavai. 

. pn kanninullana okkinrate: The 
Tirukkamala padam vant - •• de|icate|y massaged 
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by Tiru, the Divine Mother, Herself, the very picture of softness 

Pernm3?'anCe' M ^ !°rth from the Sanctum, straight inside Pan 

on Pal„eyeS' When he Was 5,111 on his w»y to the Lple. Earlier 
the LorH^^t rUnnin*» away> 'n self denouncing humility, but now 

and ? ,T? him' in keepi"8 w!th th0 Lord's inclination ana get implanted in his eyes! 

the Lord ouer ,l son® Erings out (i) the Sovereignty of 

well as the worlds below ' 'h1"5 ^’"3' La"d V* 

TJ '• (2-> He iS' the atSeni 

beneficiary [e/)o/cfa-whotta'n|n^ g°al (Upiya) and als0 th! 
soul (cetana labha)] and (3U H^* ;edemPtion of the individual 

of unrivalled Supremacy exhihV H,f!!.alone ls the uniclue blending 
(Paratparan) and his J xh'bltln6 Hlm, as higher than the highest 

than the lowest (soulabh^ lnS flmpl|c|ty, presenting Him as lower 

‘Paratva’ (Supreme SomJ but for the iatter aspect, His 

and distance them from HirTT W°.uid tust scare away His devotees 

Song Two: 

of Lord Rahganatha^bTus um!jH°n W3S made of the 
pade parame madhvautsah) tshedding honey aplenty -l/isnoh 

The taste of the ultra-rn.mH °" L,r °Wn’ 'nto Pan Peruma! s eyes. 

trickled down to his mind oney/rom the Lord's blissful feet 

upwards and have a taste of th 'r ^ in.him the yearning to move 

s°, the mind switched on t ^h lmbs’ hiĕher UP, one by one. And 

the ankles. This movement of T robes’ flowing down t0 
song. The Commentator Hra 6 y^rs mind is described in this 

the human babe, the calf ' S 3 Paraiiei to this, as follows: Unlike 

mothers teats, a’l| right hJTay'elded by the cow- can see the 

them for getting milk the So..r °6S not know that 't has to suck 

mother introduces the youn? ^ sustenance- And so, the 

teats into the mouth of the T t0 !he technique by inserting the 

°nce tasted the sweet milk th u allowinĕ !t to suck. Having 

19 ,lk’ the Calf Wlshes t0 have more and more 

of it and dashes towards the mother s teats even thoug t e mot er 

signals, at times, her disinclination to feed the ^alf by ic ing er 

hind legs. 

Text: 

Uvanta ullattariay ulakamalantantamura 

l\livanta nilmutiyan anju nĕrnta nicacararaik 

Kavarnta venkanaikkakuttan katiyar polil ~ 
Arangattamman araic 

Civanta ataiyirimĕl cejatam ena cintanaiyĕ || 2 || 

Translation: , . 
Fine! my thought moved on the robes, re an ra jan 

Of our Sire grand in Arangam enshrine , ami orc 

Who spanned the universe; the jubilant one, spor g ta|| 

Kakuttan*. the warrior inviucible, aiming le.hal =--°-'J-df“l' 

Who the other day slew the attacking Raksasas, one and all. || 

l*Lord Rama. who slew, sin6ie'h5ndekd'aLJwa^hSna, 
fourteen thousand strong, who attack 

in an amazingly short period]. 

M°,es; u//a»r_: The Urd -mighty ghd £»*£) 

He could reclaim a devotee of ulim;iitv^ and (2) when 

overcoming his naicya' (“'^'"“^""'^(Kigh and low, the devout 
6 Set foot on H|S subjects, o the spraw|jng universe, as 

as we|| as the diabolic), w ie s ^ of movjng So as not 

Jriv,krama, none of them tho g ,n this song, Lord 
to have the Lord’s feet set on their . .. 
Hanganatha is identified with Lor «V1 

/V// mudiyan: The tall com| ^^d^p^Brhm!: 
symbolishes His Supreme Sovere.gnty, the ove 

Rndra, Indra and the rest. 

• - Thp other day, when during exile, the 
Anru nernta mcacarar. Th _ lanasthana, Khara, 
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Dusana and Trisiras and their army, fourteen thousand strong, 

cnarged towards Rama, courting disaster like the fireflies rushing 
to the fire and perishing in it. 

. K^arnta venkanai Kakuttan: Lord Rama, whose arrows never 

6lr deadly as theV were, literally scorching the 

strpn'^thVanffU,S| 6 I^e ^a^sasas’ P'tted against Him in such great 

‘muhnrt’ nf°theSS^’ una'^e<^’ 'n an amazingly short period of a 

highliehts th 6 tWm aspects of the Lord’s operations, this episode 

S!-^,STn name'y’ the elimlnatic>n of the obnoxious 

£h -,rs;being the succ°ur the (devout' 
identif3ed Jfh Earher 0n’ Lord Ranganatha was 
I D r_ Trnvikranna aimd now, He is identified with 

Supremacv ^s^Jh ~ c-b'S Sl?nifles’ at once, Lord Raiiganatha’s 

link with His subjects jlmpllC'ty’ the latter denoting His intimate 

^shiPa„dm:^:jb::Lzceivable manner'His multip 

Song Three : 

Lord Rahganatha’s hepreeedinS song’ the Alvar's mind moved on to 

And now, looking up the°WmS the Wa'St d°Wn t0 the ank'eS‘ 
become visible. Rather -fWaiSt as wel1 as the navel- just above it 

of its own, drawin? him * 'S a.case of the navel, with an elegance 

The Lord was referred to^i ^ h'm 'tS t?!° °f uniclue ĕlory’ 
foremost, the Protrenit ’ "! e opening song, as the first and the 

h°wever, be chah^mrerTk, ^ in the Universe. This could, 

contending that their tr V’ ^ V,ptanes mmor deities, each group 

navel from which the 'S ^ f'rSt and f°remost. The Lord’s 

lotus-born, however repudbt^ ,emersed’ pr°ject'ng Brahma, the 
ver- repudiates the.r contention, in no time. 

garment and"thenoe'to irapt fr0m. the Lord’s feet to His silken 

charm of the earlier nn f W3S not as if the individual 
aHler °neS had been enjoyed by him, in full (to the 
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point of satiety), an impossible task^ on the face o it. on y 

betrays the vacillating mind of the Alyar, jumping rom 

to the other, just like a twig, getting tossed up ram one wave 

to the other in the surging ocean of Lord Ranganatha s exqu.s.te 

beauty. Evidently, Pan Perumal was in the same predicamen 

Nammalvarm his attempt to enumerate the Lord s ausplcl0US tra 

- (Tiruvaymoli 111-4). If it is now the Lord’s; D,vya_ mangak^graj 

which defies description, in the case of Nammajyar, ' 

'Divyatma svarupa‘. As the Commentator of T/ruvaym^ has pU 

it, Nammalyar was in the same state of vac.llat.on as the oneJ 

attempts to pick up the delicious fruits, dropping own Dickjng 

quick succession, under the impact of a wdem ga|e. Wh 
up one, the picker gets attracted to another, ye an0 So a)so 

bewildered, not knowing what to pick first, an w 

Nammalvar, who attempted to hit out the,L°rd S3 "tZtheorder 
just did not know what to mention f.rst and what next, m the order 

°f priorty. 

Text 

Mantipay vatavĕnkatamama!ai vanavarkal 

Canti ceyya ninran Arahgattaravinanaiyan ... 

Anti polnirattadaiyum atanmĕl ayana.p pata.ttatoreljl 

Untimĕlatanro adiycn ullattin_tiuyirĕ || 

Transla'tion : . ,• ,)p 
>sn’t it the sweet core of my mmd t at a ig 

On the crimson robes and the nave a ove, ^ t 

Of Aya„'s <■> origin, of «he Lord who ^ mee) 

Vatave„katam (i) where monkeys gam o 

A„d obeisance make, who does o„ rest. , 

r,r tl. oacred Mount in the northern 
(1) Four-faced Brahma. (2) The sacrea 

Frontier of the the Tamil territory. 

Uotes : Mantipay Vatavĕnkata ^ ^renceto 

^omprised in this hymnal, this is t e se ing song itself. 

^lount \/pnLatam the earlier one 
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Reference to the holy Mount in this song and to the monkeys, in 

particular, on their merry arboreal juants (jumping from one branch 

e tree to another), has a special significance. In the Mount 

JaC jrefS' ,oaded with fruits from top to bottom (root). 

. 6 ? m°nkeys wouid> while feeding on one fruit, look 

thP n e neiĕ.hbourin6 branch, jump on to it and repeat 

FU [L C^fS(. ?W 1 's t0 Han Perumirs present predicament ! 

the m™l, V5"ks*s"' U °n intimate terms with 

RamTs indm ^ mentloned-by Alyirs, it only reminds us of Lord 

fiene a We7SW HanUmln aud *ho ho*des in 

Unka' cutious to elioit 
Vasista conlH r..i+* + r • ’ the Pnnce royal, the disciple of Sage 

'Vanarinim W,j"0l£'>.fh mere mo"k«ys She <lueried' 

clarihcation f,„m Halm^ thauh ?' Pa* ** 
of Sugrlva, had teen Se7 „n u Vety faC' 'hat he' a mere min‘° 
Her in the enemy territory and 7 [mPorta"' miss'on as meet"’g 
an eloquent proof of the L °^vey|ng Lord Ramas message was 
and SugrTva. Irr>ate bonds of friendship between Rama 

°f the western skytt sunset^ "Th refers to the crimson colour 
the sky. Even so thp • ’ 3S lf that colour is inseparable from 

is inseparable from the rTbeT ^ Ra,:,ĕanatha’s rob,eS 

matching of this colour with the Inj t0 S3y ab°Ut ^ 
Lord s sapphire complexion ! 

Ayanaippadaittator elil ■ Th« i j- . j 
even further after His creati™ !'I., S beauty 6ot enhanced 

propagationofmultifariousgeneraande f°U.r'f?Ced Brahm" f°f tHf 
by Him. It is a matter of m n° species in Ihe worlds, ushered 

more charming than before ]™st" fter'dehy^ry ^ 

Unti (elil unti) : The I nrJ’ , . 
nabhih) and swirling too eivin(r • S naVe ‘S deeP'set (nimagna 

Snvatsankar (Kuraf,alvl„t h? ” ‘° Sma" Whirl')ools'the edd,eS' 
Sthavam', as follows Tk. S bUt.lt admirably i„ his ‘Varadaraja 

emanated f,om the crown tTeT'"! S,'eam °f the Lo,d's beauty 
’ he tountam source, flowed along the 
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broad expanse of His winsome chest with great gusto and as 

it entered the narrow gorge, the thin waist, the whirmg 'va*e,s 

gave rise to the whirlpool (navel). Those, w o venture o e.° 

the Lords exquisite charm, are bound to get stuc , suc e ‘ 

that whirlpool, the navel. Here is a telling anecdote, illustra ing 

this. Pillai Alagiyamanavala Araiyar, the temple bard'.once s°“gh 

the permission of Lord Rahganatha to go on a P,l«,imag 

Tiruvĕnkatam to worship the Lord, enshnned there. The Lord 

asked the Araiyar to recite just once, in H,s pr««, mna 
(Amalanatipiran) and then go. The Araiyar d,d accord, brtgot 

stuck up in the whirlpool, the navel of the Lord. The h > meeMy 

acknowledged, in the Divine presence, that there was no que^n 

of his going to any other pilgrim ce",re enymore^ Th s a, once 

demonstrated beyond doubt tha, bj[^oSe derives from all the 
one can enjoy the aggregate ot all tne di 

°ther pilgrim centres, put together. 

. . .. . • - . A j;Vpn . The vassal, enthralled by Lord 
Ad,yen ullattinnuyire Adiyen denotes the 

Rangana,ha's exquisi,e charm. ImW" H«' ^ Lor<j,s beayty 

mmd: '*ls "inuyir', the sweet min e 0f origination of the 

galore. Iromcally the nave'ls h y is that |ife generating 
unwerse, the birthplace of Brahma dI y ^ mind making it 
centre which has submerged within itsen y 

lose its separate entity ! 

. tn thp studv and appreciation of the 
And now, before we Pass0" th fce yQted that thefirst letter 

contents of the next song.it dese t together, constitutes 

°f each of the f,rst 'h,ee sonf PSong „f Tiruviymoli is 

simil |'T "TS fir letter of ,h*e opening line, W, 
im lar y structured. U f the,* f the third |ine. Thus, all the 
hat of the second hne andI A , h jumbled. Our Acaryas 

three letters of Pranava are th<?r 6 supremacy 

opine that, in doing so, the A^ar ĕ ® H js the sole Protector 

T 3" th; r hL,e",ehre t,teer M denotes the objects protected 
°t one and all, while the letter m hv virtue 
(the l„d'lvidual Souls). Th. mU e etter U ^ ^ a(tained 

f the protection extended by the n thp ,atter are entirely 
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iesafva<'ISP°Sal °f ^ L°rd’ t0tally subserv'ent to Him- ‘ananyarha 

Sanskrit ac bfS'nning with the letter ‘ca’, always used in 

fi ^al o/atetCOnJUnCtr and' den0tes that th^ Lord is also the w ss -::zmLtin’ t ,etters ,p5'.' r^ 
ud to 'nat/7ka;’ c *f • e,' 5 X and Seven begm, respectively, add 

tha I7edL Hi’ Tg,,h1 HiSfee‘ al0ne deliJer the goods, 

btus feet ie he— H°; 

divme outpourings of the AJyar Saints ! ^ ^ S°ngS’ ^ 

Song Four : 

Lo,dW^heRS!n/,h0;gh’ the.e"circling cnrren, of the 

navel is located and the ornamenTal h e"'”s'on His bel|y wbere the 

There are three Tolds^^ ar°Und H and str°" al°nĕ' 
categories of His subiects nam.l’ S'gn,fying tbat all the three 

heaven), ‘Muktas' (the souls frP Af NltyLas (tbe eternal angels m 

into heaven) and ‘Baddhas')thP h ^ bonda§eand granted entry 

below, caught up in the dreadfnl °Und souls- still wallowing down 

His control, as ?he Sove m ^ birth and death) are under 

then, there is also the scar h 0t the ent're Universĕ, But 

binding of the belly by Mother^ j"6 f°lds’ resultinS from th° 

knotted together). While theformer7f0 M 3 r°pe (sma" 
the latter (scar) brings into fom u' °^ P°'ntsto His supremacy, 

extreme. As SrT Parasara Bhat ^™6 S' "Plicity’ the 0ther 
Lord's belly is but the bridge linki^^u the ĕ°ld plate around the 
and simplicity). Pondering oVer tk® • tW° extremit'es (supremacy 
dire opposites (see also TiruvavmJr blending in the Lord of 

along the belt, greatly astonished ^ 3 the Alvar s mind stroIled 

Text : 

Caturamamatilcul ilankaikltir 

Utiravotti 6r venkanai uyUavan5t U a'Pattu 

Maturama vantupata mamayilata 

Utarapantam ennullattul ninru ulakinratĕ 
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Translation : 
Saunters my mind along the belly-band of my Sire at Arangam 

Where hum bees tuneful and peacocks dance in merriment, 

The sea-hued Lord whose supermissile felled the heads ten 

Of the monarch of Lanka, well-fortified besides 
walls tall around || 

Noies : Catura ma matilcuj llankai: The impregnable city of Lahka 

with taII, square-walls around, apart from the outer fortifications in 

the shape of water, forests and mountains, in succession. 

Irahan : Ravana, the monarch, also fortified by many a boon, 

conferred on him by Brahma and Rudra, apart from his own 

Lormidable physical prowess and the military outf.t with enormous 
striking power. Alas I all these proved of no avail; bis exdusive 

dependence on all these, in dedance of Rama the Supreme Lord 

Visnu-incarnate, could hardly save him from the f,nal doom _On 

‘be other hand, WbhTsana, whose only fort,f,ca„on was h,s refuge 

"t the feet of Lord Rama (sarvaloka Saranyan), ,s ,lounsb'n«;^ 
to this day, ruling over Lanka (not the neig ounng is an 

I know of, but the glorious one, hidden from human sight). Yes, he 

is worshipping Lord Rahganatha at Srirangam ca.ly dur.ng night 

they say, there is tangible proof of «his. 1« is "oteworthy a ^ 

crowned King of Lanka by Rama, symbohcally, «., ahead of the 

bunding of the ocean and engagmg the en!maVft'e" the overthrow of 
"ls formal coronation took place in L 

^§vana. 

Talai pattu utira otti o, uenkanai uyttyan . The tyrantjs ten 

heads were felled down by Rama down, „ew 

fruits, dropped down the trees. As , p-ranted 
°nes cropped up in their place, the misch,ef of the boonS’ 6 vj 

by those »ery minor deities who, later on, ent.rea‘r»n^ As the 
‘o annihilate Ravana and rid the worlds from h,s tyranny As the 

Commentator puts it, the heads which came 

'ooked at their tumbling predecessors and dreade 
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overtaking them, in a few moments. It is indeed puzzling why 

Rama did not slay the demon straightaway although such a heinous 

ofFender, who went to the abominable extent of abducting no less 

than Sita, the Divine Mother and keeping Her captive in Lanka, 

deserved to be slain at sight. Whereas the far more powerful Vali, 
the monkey chief, was shot down by Rama, mortally wounded, with 
just a single arrow and in no time, what was the logic behind Rama 
dragging the battle with Ravana over a whole week ? Well, the 

puzz!e has been solved by the Acaryas, the intellectual stalwarts, 
with a rare vision, as follows : At the end of the first day’s battle 

avaiia s chanot horses, charioteer, arms and all were destroyed 

by Rama s unfa,l,ng bow and He could have done away with him, 

Jnreth' °WeVer’ Rama’ the ‘Dharmatma’ called it a day 
( the battle) on seemg His opponent, totaly disarmed and His 

magnammity bade him go back to Lanka for a nights rest and 

recuperation and come back for fight, the next day refreshed and 

thrnw^' ? t th'S command of the Lord was the*option 

rT °PP°nent l° SUrrender His f<*« a"d HiS 
5 td°n thf Ve,y m0ment The fclon was asked to torn „p the next 

,reSUme,he,'ght' A'as! hew(-nld "ot bend. The Lord 
Li-Z'Za ' .T*. Personified). who just wanted to bend the 
stnhh A' n° r6af hlm a'toĕe«her, grieved over the opponent's 

hh|™ ‘Ve-reence Thlswa>. «he battle wasdragged on by Himfor 

, Vrg Which Pe,i0d He fond'y ho“d that Ravana’s 

surTnLrTtt L:;d:s rdually sub(side’egging him °n-to 

TLet: the onn " t55 ma«nanimity. that took a whole week to 

the LTd saw „PP " S d,W*ance 0n the se''enth da* 

hthedba,,ie any ,u,ther and(Hde that thev imt roni a l n s ten heads, one by one, only to find 

to press into semc^ĕra^sJra^the Uh\ th?*ore'?bl}ge? 

~shearus) heart’ 
long |one rdZ 7^ °^ eXpeCtation' And that was the end of a 

wift uriaI to th rHOU; SrT haSr h°wever, given a 
sw,ft bunal to this long-drawn episode, in just ha,f a |ine Gf Song 
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Thirteen of Tiruppavai - ‘Polla Arakkanai killikkalamjanai, that is, 

the malignant Raksasa was done away with, by Rama,^e or essy 

and, in no time, like clipping off the stem of the betal leaf with one 

finger nail ! 

‘Madhuramavandupada, mamayil ada .- The humming 

and dancing peacocks symbolise the singers an anc 

Rangaraja's court. 

Arangatimman : This has already been explained at lengtb, !t 

will, therefore, suffice to point out «he spec.al background of the 

L°rd reposing in 'SrTrahgam, in the present 

R3vapa, the Lord entered th«: Shnne Shruangamc3j|c domn from 

(southern) gate and retired to bed. _ Pntered the 

Tiruvĕnkatam in the north ^^^^^^ectual treat indeed, 
shnne m Arangam by the north‘fa jth intuitive perception of 
Provided by the learned commentato , 

Tiru uTat bandham ennnllatwl ninru urakinrare ^ The Wlrband 

ia «he gold beit, adding lustre «o the 

°ne who yeilded Krsna for all 'nten!s LJttle wcnder then, it drew 
«he beholders of their eartby hondageAMtof nauel. 

Up Pari perumal/s mind, rehas'"s d made it saunter (stroll 
«he nhirlpool in the centre of the «* f and m rut 

Song Five : 
j nf the Alvar’s mind from 

Preamble^ : In the upwar ™ gach |jmb, in the ascending 
Lord Rahganatha’s feet to His c ’ the Commentator, its 
order, is said to have_pressed; accord g ^ when the Alyars 

specal claim to the Alyar atten • ^ go!den belly-band, it 

nrnd was gaily strolling alonĕ , stay on there. However, 

ooked as though «he mmd ‘ leome chest, with i.s 
n ,ts competitive exuberance, t em.set 'Vyjayantimala’, 

hand^nmpnpcc pnhanced manifold by ĕ _\ . 
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above all the Divi„e Mother(MahSlaksmi), inseperably poised on it, 
compelled the Alyar s attention. Did not the Div:ne Mother (Sita), 

race first, Grace last, Grace throughout, the very personitication 

«ThTTTT ‘"T Wen 'hat fiend Ra'vana i"‘o Lord Rama’s 
crndd I d W°ndter'-,he Mo,her' a(,orning the Lords chest, 
intrlT y T'T 'he ^chastened mind. After a good bit of 

bevond re °" *" ace‘sinner hL° him, woefully trrnsformed, 

atTl elT"'TT ,rUCk-'°a-ds of si"s' darh a"d d"""". 00"'d 
Lordl chelt m ,a eTty’,he TVaVi mi"d ““'d trace it to the 

karunya rupaya)'Tht ^rTIn'TT W''h M°ther 
sone his eranH Hlc "r, knowledges, rather reveals, in this 

“ i 7 he AJyirh aghast ™'th wonder at this 

ab:ivin*him';n ,o'°'.of 
Himself firmly lodged inside him '0P °f 'hat' gettmg 

Text: 

Paramaya pafavinai parraruttu ennaittan 

Varama_kk, va,tta~n vaittatanji ennul pukuntan 

Koramatavam ceytanankol ariyin AranrJt ~ - ■ 

Varamarpatanro atiĕna~i atko jtate ! || S y " "™ 

Translation : 

s^:':w^dd,^Tsirea,Atahgam 

Ro^goutmy^ong^^I ~Himi 
He got inside me; indeed I knou, ’ ' 

Tough and austere, gone'thro' by ,Ln?nPbenanCe' . 
y ne ln by-gone days || 

Notes : Parmaya palavinai : The AtuSr • 

the manner in which he committed Tn 'S ? ? °SS to speN °Ut 
down the ages, into mountainous nrnn'S’ wh,ch have swelled up, 

miserably. It is said that the soul corw^ °n$ pressmĕ him dovvn 
sins, in a trice, which cannot be neutmT^T^ °f C0UntleS' 
pumshments, undergone over aeons ofti /d^ by the resultant 
into millions of years). The sins could {Brahlla KalPa> running 

non-performance of tL dute ln o kinds' 35 
V he Sastras; performance 
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°f acts, specifically prohibited by them, moving in the p y 

°f sinners; bartering away God; seeking from Him petty ga'^s^ 

°wing allegiance to minor deities, keeping God away. i y» .. 

could not recollect the vast uariety of sins c°m"''ttedTer m 

Lhe manner in which they were committed. It is a s « 5 P 

a„d the sins are also countless, baffling enumeration. He couid o y 

mention it, in general terms, as too de"ae' P,e“mfr‘™ 
too-heavily. Well, Nammajyar also fared no be , g 6 d 

utterances in his hymns. He too could descri e e: s 

hV him as ancient and massive like the long stretch 

jange. [The reader should "0,..at d'"™P SrtTttt"b« 

that the A)yars were also aoe'Sm ® f any kind and that is why 
«re spotless souls, untamted by sms f ^ emissaries. |f ,hey. 

they were sent, in our midst, as H hymns and stotras, 

as well as our illustrious Acaryas ha , jt js on)y a matter 

Presented themselves before God ,n S“C for’us to follow in their 

self-denouncing humility, setting P jn u$ efFectively, 

tootsteps. That is how we can suppr |jke tQ rajse their 

leaving no room for conceit, arroga 

ugly heads and damn us beyond redemptionj. 

. cnH branch. Normally, when 
ParJ.aruttu : Eradicated, roo methods, indicated by 

°ne tries to atone for the sins throug ^ ^ gQt over by the 

the Sastras, only specific cateĕ°rieS fest But when the Supreme 

relatwe rites and rituals and no sjns oneand all, however 

Lord cuts the gordian knot, as in ^ more to raise their ugly 

nurnerous and dense, ĕet rooted ' sjns a)so vanishing. [If the 

heads, the erstwhile st.nk of |ingering on, even after the 

stench from the sewage of sins P jg thfi offchance of the 

sjns themselves have been wiped , shed to death, the 
sms sprouting again. In the case^^bugs,^ ^ bugs] 

resultant smell is said to give rise t 

. • Wnt onlv did the Lord absolve 
Ennaittan varamakki vaittan • His fold as a hot 

the.Alyar of all sins but He als° 3 timef extreme liking for Him 
favourite, inducing in him, at the , / notes below). 
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Vaittatanriei^nulpukuntan : Even as the spiritually regenerated, 

fully sanctified Alyar lost his separate entity, soaked in God-love 

of intense magnitude, the Lord got inside the Alvar and became 

part of him. What a grand reciprocity ! What a marvel ! 

Like Sage Vasista entering the hut of the lowliest of the lowly- 

“Sarva bhutantaratma Narayano Harih". This underscores Lord 

Rahganathai’s ‘Antaryami’ aspect, as well. 

Koramatavam ceytanankal ariyen : Amazed by the present 

turn of events, the Alyar is led on to an intense introspection as 

to w et er at all he had, at any time, gone through any austere 

penance, including the severest mortification for a good length of 

t.me to ment this much. But he draws a complete blank. However 

much he scratched his bram and searched his heart, he could not 

spiri.ua! „SXeS‘ 'ra“ °f Seif'efFOrt' ind“'^ hiS 

^edfn,a i.0wever, tries to examine the issue, the 
t way 'nterestm, enough, although a bit stretched too far, 

RaTrSh-0 hS °”n/dmiss!o"- He wondered whether Lord 
R.n*n,fcf' le[< Ayodhya, bound for Lanka (as intended by 

atTsnot 2 'y K u °r' ty Vib"«ana), took His abode, instead. 

on the Ser!e! r by,H,m'x0i’ ,he ba"l< of the river Kaveri and lay 

at Pa-nan, th e ^ ‘° *“ 

(|as|^[“ -n 2Ve"a! s<koi!datĕ ! Well, here is a 

Lordschest, surrounded 22’ V° at hand' right °n|tl'e 

hiranya pmkara for the u, 'l"1 T 1 ! 
milieu the DroYim^t (Harm|) - Sri Suktam]. In this grand 

well l\lot onlv that erpromptlnSs °f the Mother have clicked so 

essemialtture r"ied !hat She iS' She has "* CP 
far, I was enthralled by the !'''nS do,mant)l a ° 

inseparably drawn to Him bv H' ^ VSile charm but noW’ T 
one being of unlimit a a• y Hls ausP|c|°us traits, innumerable, each 

daw„ed o8„ i r r Hde rrvssn,s ;bove aii- th° kn°wieds,e has ne is my Sole Master and I am His exclusive 
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vassaI (servitor)-(adiyĕn)”. It is noteworthy, in this context, that 

Hanuman introduced himself, initially, to Sita. the Divine Mother 

at Asoka vana, as but Ramas messenger (Dutoham). But with 

the influx of the Mothers Grace on him, he instantly realised (the 

dawn of true knowledge) that he was the Lords yassal, not a mere 

messenger. From then onwards, he introduced himself to everyone 

'n Lanka, that queried him who he was, as Dasoharh osa en rasya 

I am the servant of Rama, the King of Kosala territory 

s°ng Six : 

Preamble : And now, th« Lords neck, higher up tells \Ui taleof 

superiority. Superiority apnrt, how charming itls' 'ke,th ‘““ 
neck of the tender arecanut tree, with three lovely streaks run".ng 

eround ! This does not, however, mean glossmg ove< reourse the 
f"d grandeur of the Lords chest, just below. °f cou se, he 

L°rd's winsome chest is the seat of Mc.her s restdeti*, ieccra ng 

« much more than the jewels, But then, h°w oan 0 nfckla“ 
««■ «ay there wi.hou. the suppor. of the neck from wh.ch hey are 

banging ? Again, Mahalaksmi, posed °n <ke chef ' nerk on|y 

°<her consorts, throw their forearms around the Lord s na k J; 
"Me embracing Him, as could be inferred from the innpnnts of thejr 

bangles on the Lord's neck. When the Kwg of the swo oe“ns 

(P'*!ayadevati) wanted to gobble up durmg the Great Deluge 

MfP:alaya)' <he entire Unitreree w/'th .‘s enorm ^ s|| 

Lo'-d> the King of kings, forestalled the tormer h 
things and beings and the worlds, conta.n.ng them m*deHisbell^ 

Otherwise, they would have all been swept off by the sw,rhn6 

the surging oceans, in dreadful fury. and d,srrbuJ3jled 

°nce- brings into focus His extra-ord.nary Prowe“' “'sr™S 

fuPremacy over all the rest. Side by side, His rac g ^ beines 
,n that He rescued the vast wealth of the n,yerse, eDOSjt Vault' 

pt enormous dimensions and kept them in e unasked 
mside His belly for the duration of th., D.^uge. He did^this, unas^ 

a°d unsolicited by the subjects, one an > ...hirh all these 
downwards. The Lo,d's neck is the gateway through which all these 

enterpaH 
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Further, the neck tells its tale of amazing rimplicity, as well; 

figuratively, it still reminds one of the folded errand - scroll, tied on 

to it by the Pandavas to carry their message to King Dhrtarastra 

and his diabolic son, Duryodhana. In the olden days, messages used 

to be put across from one place to another through trained dogs and 

pigeons with the cudjon leaf on which they were inscribed, folded 

and tied around the necks of the couriers. They would reach the 

destinations and effect the delivery, all right. Yes, the manner in 

which the Commentator has put it only reminds the reader of the 

role of a n errand boy, played by Lord Krsna. 

During the Deluge, the Lord s neck played its part in rescuing 

all things and beings from the onrush of oceanic waters. Yet, it 

does not rest on its oars. Now, in the Lord s iconic manifestation 

as Rahganatha, it continues to play its due part in rescuing us all 

from the ocean of Ssmssrd (earthly bondage), the very purposefor 

which the Lord, in His easily worshippable (iconic) form, is staying 
on, in the holy island. 

In the preceding song, the Alvar claimed that his massive, age- 

l°ng accumulation of sins got wiped off, at one stroke, by the Lord 

as soon as the Divine Mother, poised on His chest, put in a word 

to Him, pleading his (Alyars) case. But then, this might not be 

readily swallowed by the speculative philosophers and theoretical 

theologians. They would, in their very nature, certainly point 

to the Sastraik pronouncement that the sins, committed by the 

indiyidual in a trice, cannot be wiped off even through the resultant 

pumshments, undergone over aeons of time. These sceptics, the 

superhaal critics, the academicians, are, however, silenced by the 

Alyar, in this song. This song begins with the episode of Lord Siva 

wandering along, begging alms, to get rid of his father’s (Brahma’s) 

s u which had stuck fast to the palm. It was only when, at long 

last, he approached Lord Badrinath in the Himalayas, and begged 

alms to fill the begging bowl (the skull, which did ict look like filling 

up, in spite of the long term of his mendicancy), filled up and fell 

off the palm. Yes, it was the Divine Mother beside Lord Badrinath 

who pleaded for mercy, on behalf of the supplicant, and that very 
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yioment (tat ksanadeva) the skull got filled up and fell off, grantmg 

Siva instant relief from his long sufferings. See notes below, for 

Rirther details. 

Text : 

Tuntavenpiraiyan tuyartirttavan anciraiya 

Vantu valporilcul Aranganagar mĕya appan_ 
Antaranta bakirantattu orumanilam elu malvarai murrum 

Unta kantam kantir atiyĕnai uyyakkontate || 6 || 

Translation : 
‘Tis our Sire, resting in tbe city of Arangam, 

Amid orchards wbere abound bees with lovey WI^S' unon 
Who the distress dispelled of SivS, sportmg the Crescent Moon 

On matted locks ; but look, ‘tis His neck supe ine, 

Which did the cosmic eggs and worlds beyonJgo^e 

With all their contents, terrains vast andmountamshuge, 

Which took this I/assalon and granted him re.uge || 

"°tes : Tunda ven piraiyan tuyar tirttauan : Lord Ral|ean3Jhad 

who dispelled the Idirej' distress of Siva. who sports on h.s matted 

'ochs thecrescent Moon (just 2 days old in iu wax,ng;per, f a 

^ortnight). The episode runs as Lollows h. h'y;Jhisb;ther 

Jealousy, Rudra (Siva) cut off one retaliated there and 
(Brahma). The atter could have, no doubt retal ated t:re 

«hcn and either cu, off a head of Siva or sla.n (..m altogethehe 

did not do either, as the fatherhood ,n h.m 8a'n^..,heT^tP is 1iva 

he simPly cursed RudrS, 'Kapah '‘"'"^('^Teping the skull of 

to under8° the tor,u,'ng P| " (with all its stench of flesh and 
the seuered head stuck to h.s Palm ( h wi(h b|oo(J seeking a|ms, 

bl°0d) until such time that he got , „ the wanderings 

employing the skull as the beggmg of no avai, and 

°f the mendicant for gettmg the ^ (cng |ast he went to 

tbe skull did not look like filhng up, |\|aravana 

Badrinath in the Himalayas and begge 

Laksm,. the Divme Mother, seated y ;„<|llx „f the Lord's 
bph 3 |-f „nnnlir*nnt tO eHSUrC 
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mercy. As usual, She succeeded; the Lord shook ofF the sweat on 

His forehead into the skull, uttering the word, ‘aksayarrT (ever full, 
with no depletion) and lo ! it got filled up and fell off. 

/ 

Siva, the supplicant, felt greatly relieved; he could not 
believe his eyes, whether he was awake or just dreaming, as he 

himself confessed to Parvati Devi, later on. The full text of 

his statement runs : Tatra Narayanah Sriman maya bhiksarh 

prayacitah Visnuprasadat susroni kapalarh tat sahasrada sphutitarh 
bahudayatarh svapnalabdha dhanarh yada". 

What Siva had committed was ‘Brahma hatya', the cruellest of 

sins. Our Acaryas, unreservedly, place the following categories of 

men, in our midst, on a par with those committing ‘Brahma hatya': 

(1) Those, blest by God with the human body, with all the 
taculties, mtact and still fail to make use of such a simple recipe as 

namasan irtana (recital of Lord Visnu’s auspicious names, spelling 
out is great glory) and ford across the ocean of samsara (see also 

Siokas 37 and 38 of Kulasekharalyar’s 'Mukundamala’ where he 

laments What a pity ! the worldings can but do not utter the holy 
names of the Lord, and court instead, endless miseries’). 

And (2) those who foolishly believe that they are their own 

masters and not the Supreme Lords, the rightful owner to whom 

a thing and beings, all over, belong; these folks virtually rob Him 

°f H,S ValU6d Possess'on. the JJvatma (atmapaharanam), theft of 
3 SeVere ma6n,tlJde, on a par with 'Brahmahatya'. 

Arangangar mĕya Appan : The eternal Father of one and all, a 

°ver (,n all cl.mes) and at all times (in all ages), the Supreme Lor 

has graciously taken up His abode in SrTrahgam, in an exhilaratin 

mg etween two rivers, amid cool orchards, bright and gay, s 

aS * redeemL us over here, prone to commit sins, such as thos 
mentioned above. 

And now, the last two li 

depict an altogether different 
nes of this Song (as per original text) 

posture of the Lord, different fr°m the 
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°ne, set out in the opening line of this Song. There; men 

made of His ridding Lord Siva of his traumatic sfenngS' 

latter's reguest (entreaty). But the lines, now taken UP- 
the episode of the Lord's succour of all things and bemgs a ong w.th 

the worlds, containing them, from the devastating wa 

f>h-apra,aya' (the great De.uge) ^ by 

h°wels, unasked and unsolicited by the I rp(Tard And 
ltself, cannot obviously play an indcpenden^ro^jn ^ aUrjbuting 

Vet 't is a pleasant (harmless) piece o p 0f entry 

phe benefaction to the neck. As a matter /imp|anted in the 

ls the mouth and the gulping ,s done y WeIIi the A/var Saints 

neck), a feature , noticeable from Song ^ ’ tQ the Supreme 

send their minds, quite often, as their by ;tse|f. |n 
L°rd as if the mind is a separate entity, fu ortrayed as 

Tiruvaymoji (.1.-8) the AJyar's Hmb. «d «P * ^ 

S°ng Seven : 

„ . -*U thp trend of the earlier songs, the 
Preamble : In keeping with th compels the AJyars 

L°rd's mouth, situated, a little a ove • through which all 

a«e„,io, ,s „o, ,h, W- » 
the worlds, referred to, in the p rooteo jn the neck is but 
The gulping of them all, down the ’ that |\iammajyar has 
a subsequent process. It is also no Vefjkatam as the One 

sPecifically addressed the Lord P a|| the wor|ds (on this 

w'th a mammoth mouth, which _ Q|i Vl-10-1)- ln the 
S'de of heaven) during the Deluge tQ the sad plight of the 

Present context, Pan Perumal. g halfway through. That 
swimmer aided by a raft, losing ’ , h- mjnd f0r imbibing 
«. the Alvsr. who had hitherto employed ^* 
the exquisite char. of «he Lords hntbh one* one.^ ^ ^ 

Qkic minrl nOW ' . i. . _ r_ 
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contemplation of the limbs upwards, right upto the Regal Crown, 
tall and majestic. 

Text: 

Kaiyinjr curicankanalaliyar nlharai pol 
Meyyaqar tulapaviraiyar kamalnilmuti em 

Ayyanar^ Ani Aranganjr aravinanai micai mĕya mayanar 

eyyavay, aiyo! ennaic cintai kavarntatutvĕ ! || 7 || 

Translation : 

Alas! my mind has away from rae been whisked 

y the coral lips of the wondrous Lord of exqu''site charm 
Reposmg on serpant-couch i„ „,„ate Arahgam 

TndTotl,, T" ta"eWith frag,ant tulani bedecked 
And holdng spiral conch loyely and the fire-spitti„g discus || 

i!numerabSf-^ : The Supreme Lord has 

ayudhah). Howeye'3 HWe'hasalw°f ,ar'aXCellence <Sa,va P^arana 
weaDons thn r ’u Ways on Hls Person, the five principal 

wea on;'are hi,h|nC,’ Wd' Bow and Mace. These 
is now enioyin/th7 as wel1 as decorative. As the Alyai 
Conch and the^Y 6 en!hra'llnS beauty of the Lord, reference to the 

aspect The dest^^t''0 ^ S°nĕ’ 'S t0 the decorative (ornamental) 
the destructtion " u ^ °f h 'S a,so wb°les°me inasmuch a£ 

devout Fo Z’: Wr0Uĕhu by the WeaP°nSr is of ‘be ene-ies of the 

Krsna blew the ConcMoT'’ °*f ^u battlefield at Kuruksetra, Lord 

the tumultous sound rent ^ COmmencement of tbe battl<: 
to echo and re-echo ni • h CausmS tbe sky and tbe eartb 
and others A„ • /LP ercm® as 11 were the hearts of Duryodhana 

thought of'a g um’ • 6 mighty Discus would, the moment the Lord 

at the^^ntendeH lnĕ " °PP°nentr. dart fortbr dea' a letba' strike 
back to settl H arget’ scorcbinĕ 't with furious flames and then gel 
back to settle down on the Lord's right hand, as before 

Well weapons destroy our sins also. Are thev (sins) not oui 

^auIinL5^u-ndl7ĕu 6tW.een US and God as tbe worst impediment; 
g im : Here is a thrilling anecdote. When SrT Parasara 
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Bhattar was staying in Tirukkottiyur, he ^dents^Terkal.yan and 
dialogue that ensued between two loca < _ |atter> far 

Kolarialyan and got stunned. The torrner t«u*r'e^a| whether he 

fr°m fastidious with regard to religious +uP rommencement 
Would not take a bath even on that day, mar ing *Well, sir! a 

of Dakshinayanam'. Pat came the rep y r0 mv HenSe sins, which 
bundred dips in the tank will not absolve me o d>s Discusr. 

Can however be rooted out by a single cut o 

t . as Periyaperumal, in 
r _ bord Ranganatha, in repose, re erre r two hands. The 

ri Vaisnava parlance, is seen by us a 0 , Djscus referred to, in 

th 

th 

^ri Vaisnava parlance, is seen by us a on y^ referred to, in 

e«ra couple of hands, sporting the Conc an a mere fjgment of 

this song, are not at all visible to us. a rare vjsjon js granted 

tbe Alvar's imagination ? No, not so. u ^ the calibre of Pan 

y the Lord, at His sweet volition, to ev ha||owed mystics, blest 

^rumal and the Alvar Saints, in ĕenera.’. eXDerience of this kind. 

by the Lord with the radiant joy of mtuitiv P 

jj'.ional ught, namely, the 

Sri Vedanta Desika has thrown ,, symbolishes that 

C°nch, with its configuration ot jhe tw0r vjewed m 

mantra while the Discus symbolishes meditating on 

juxtaposition, denote the Mantra 

tbe former. 

The Lord’s body resembles an 
Nilyarai pol meyyanar • crush down and pulverise 

°utstretched emerald mountain, rea 

°Ur mountainous sins. 
, . Desika’s comments are, as fo ows . 

Ani Arahganjr : Sri Vedanta magnitude, dearest to the 

'hhe Lord s auspicious traits °f amIZin evidence in the ornamental 

bearts of the devout, are very muc the g0|den dome (Sn 

setting here, the Lords bedstea , hord’s astounding simplicity. 

^angavimanam), beaming f°rt e n:fest here than in His 

Ves, these attributes are far m°r61 _ncj 'Milk - ocean’(the seat 

Transcendental Abode (Srj Vaikuntha) that the heavenly 

0f His rrpatiup artivities) so as to n i;_i, mnstituting, 
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as it were, a single (monolithic) ornament- ‘eksbhdranam'. Lord 

Ranganatha adorns such an ornament (it is not the ornament that 

adorns Him, who is infinitely charming, on His own), spanning both 

the spheres, namely, the ‘Nitya vibhuti' (Eternal Land-Heaven) and 

the ‘LHa vibhuti’(the sporting arena, embracing aii the worlds down 
below). 

Aravin_anai micai mĕya Mayanjr : For the ncked eyes, the Lord 
seems to be asleep on His sweet-smelling, cushiony Serpent-Couch. 

And yet, He looks very grand, a bewitching spectacle, deeply etched 
in the beholder’s mind, never to fade out of memory See also Song 

Twentythree of Tondaradippodi Alyars 'Tirumalai'. This is in dire 

contrast to the slovenly state of disarray in which we, mortals, are 

noticed during sleep. But then, where is the question of the Lord, 

characterised by pure, unalloyed ‘Sattva\succumbing to sleep the 

domain of ‘Tamas’. Well, He is in ‘Yoga nidra’, seemingly asleep 
but actually revolving in His mind ‘ways and means’ of redeeming 

us aII- the highest form of self-activisation of one’s psychic energy. 

But what if He is asleep ? Adisesa, His serpent-bed, serving the 
Lord in mult.far.ous ways, is ever-alert and the mere sight of him is 
enough to scare away the enemies of the devout, the diabolic ones 

with their ant,-God posture. This is like the petty animals getting 
scared away by the tiger in the lair, even while asleep. Yes it is thus 
the wondrous setting of the wondrous Lord (Mayanar). 

Ceyyavay, aiyo ! ennai cintai kavarntatuvĕ 1 The lios are 

charrnmg beyond descnpt.on by dint of their tint and taste red 

hke lotus sparkling like the coral reef and; tasty like the honey, 

shed by the hps ,n copious quantities, The Alvar's mind was about 

to drmk deep, both these albeit like measuring the oceanic waters 

with a tiny measure which can hardly hold quarter litre. "Even that, 

alas has become impossible", laments the 4/irar, in this song, as 
h,s measurmg gadget, the mind, has been stolen away by the Lords 
bewitching coral lips. 
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Song Eight : 

Preamble : “Alas ' the Lord's red-lipped mouth has whisked 

aWaV my mind, thereby depriving me of the one and only means, 

mtherto employed by me for imbibing the exquisite charm ot the 

ord s person, bit by bit, consistent, of course, wit. my a 

Joo-meagre ability’’ was the AJyars lament in the prewous song. 

Watching the Alvar’s deep dejection due to the abrupt ha o 

uPWard march of his mind to the intended destinat.on, name * 

Lord s majestic crown, the Lord’s lovely pair of eyes accosted h ’ 

as tollows : “Well, you found the lips displaying, Jus one ’ 
^ely. red> so chayrming as to lose your mmd. m he ba ga m 

How indeed will you fare if you look at this pa.r disp^. g a ■ 
° c°i°urs, red, black and white T Ves. the v° untary pro ect o 

° the Lord’s white eyeballs with red streaks stretch,n* abng, th 

ack Pupil with a seductiye lustre and th° ^Lt. Actually, 5 ack Pupil with a seductive lustre and theJblu.sh.rnj — , 

horoughly unsettled the Alyar, sweep.ng hinri off «s • one 

ls k|nd of self-projection by Lord Ranganat a s im , 

i6ems to have been the pattern, right from Song On s'*• 50 the 

,0tcs under that song). The same pattern holdsf 
13 We'l as the next. This aspect of selTprojection y , gans 

:mphasised lest the reader should feel puzzled ho .. 

"S m'nd, could look above the Lords Mps and env S ^ * g.„“The5 

;;; 0f eyes- throwing up a bewitchmĕoSpeCtrU p °hire Complexion of 
>roceed to behold the overall charm of the s pp entirely 

hc Lords body (see Song Nine). the Alvar having 

erent regarding the Tenth (concl g) k 0Und, let us 

'ot mside the Sanctum by then._ Aĕa'ns embe||ishments, as 

Pext : 
Periyanaki vanta avunan utal kinta amararkku 

Ariya Atippiran Arangattamalan mukattu . 
Kariyavakip pjtai paraptu milirntu cewsnyat, nmda ap 

Periyavaya kankal ennaippetaimai ceytanave . || II 
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Translation : 

Those eyes, long and broad, red streaks running along 

Eyeballs white and pupils dark, on the face glistening 

of our Benefactor, first and foremost, unto celestials rare, 

The Lord immaculate at Arangam, who the bowels tore 

Of the burly demon, come to bully Prahlad, his young son, 

Have by their charm exquisite overwhelmed me, on their own || 

Notes : Pariyanaki vantu avunan utal kmda(van) : This refers to 
Lord Narasimha slaying the demoniac Hiranya, the fat bully. 

was a veritable mountain of flesh, a stupendous mass of f 1 eshy 
(corporal) ignorance (tamas), gathered from all the worlds, as 

Sri Vedanta Desika puts it. Yes, the demon had been fattened 

awfully by boons of sorts, secured from the celestials, a grand feast 
indeed for Lord Narasimha s robust, claw-like nails, of unimaginable 

strength. Pointing to a column of pillar, in front, the irate father 

threateningly questioned his son, Prahlada, whether that Hari, on 
the latter's lips, all the time, was right there or not. The little 

°ne, a staunch, unflinching devotee of Lord Hari (Visnu Bhagavan), 

affirmed without the slightest tinge of diffidence or hesitation; “Sire I 

Hari is everywhere, inside the animate beings iike You and I as 

well as the inanimate things like this pillar”. As if to prove the 
youngster wrong, the demon slapped the pillar, with frenzied fury. 

And lo ! there and then Lord Hari, in the exotic form of ‘Man-Lion , 

stepped out of the ripped-open pillar, a fully-grown adult (more than 
a match for that fat ram, Hiranya), ready for instant combat, His 

face, blazing with fury (righteous indignation), His tongue drooping 
down the lower lip, His looks, fierce and piercing, clenched fist, 

ready to land devastating punches on its target and ominous peals 

of laughter, terrific and terrifying. The strange Visitor took the 

formidable opponent (by now, mentally roasted like a pig) by that 
very hand, which slapped the pillar, led him on to the threshold 

of the palace and tore open his bowels with His formidable nails 
like the dry fibre of the plantain trunk and finished him off. Yes, 
He eliminated him physically as all souls vest in Him and the one 

inside the physical frame of the opponent would get lost to Him 
altogether, if allowed to remain in that foul frarr.3 any longer 
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But all these pale into insignificance before the achievem ^ 

the immaculate Lord at Arangam. Lord Narasim a p ance 

to the prayer of just one devotee and put in IS . -tha 

between the two vertical halves of a pillar. But Lord g ^ 

Carne down here from His transcendental abode, |f • ih,e to ou; 

t0°k His abode between two rivers, making H.mjdftUn . 

naked(fleshy) eyes in the Sanctum between two pilla ( -- - 
^oda sthamba) and retrieving numberless, deyotees thnMgh^ 

lndescribable beauty, an irresistible charm o un 'm' , j-d 

f"ask;d- unsolicLd (not prayed J». asjis 

herefore it is, Pan Perumal. has referr ossessed of purity 
Arangattamalan, the immaculate Lord, P where 

0f the highest "order. (See also notes h been 

e difFerent facets of the Lord s punty, pa ^ Vibhishanas 

analysed). It may be recalled that, ,nnly affirmed that He 

^'ssion into Lord Rama s camp, ,nor-teD 0n any account, 
^°nld not give up the supphcant, at t e ^ acjmjssion. Even 

hatever be the arguments, for or ag . Up not 

So> the immaculate Lord at Arangam w0 u$ |t js a|so 

Wlthstanding the host of inf|rm|ties, ® nt - bed at Aragam, 
ccteworthy that even while reposing on His sweet glances on 
,He is facing the southerly direction, castmg n 

V'bhTsana. 
■Voti ' The beautiful 

Kariyavaki pudai parantu milirntu ce ^ |jne. Yes, He is 

setting 0f the Lords eyes is Pr°jeC epmb|ing the lotus, ever fresh 

Puodarrtatsa' - the one wi.h eyes ^ ^ ^ ^ 

and in full bloom. The colour o eyeballs, signify (i) the 

^reaks, running along the surtace . Great One, the Sovereign 

Mahapurusa laksana', the vestiges o 0f Goddess Laksmi 

k^aster of the Universe, (ii) He is t e ^ gazing eyes (see IX-4 

^hose red complexion gets imprinte m ^ the (JeVOut turning 

ot Tiruvaymo)i) and (iii) His inor ina e y|||_8 of Tiruvaymoli 

eyes red (blood-shot) with d® lĕ, or(rs exquisite charm, getting 
'kopenswithadescnpt.onof.th L Namm_|y5r)i The pupils 

J 

bich 
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of the white eyeballs, interspersed with red streaks. So charming 

and graceful the eyes are that they seem to vie with the Lord’s 

exuberance to redeem His devotees, the eyes themselves wanting to 
shed all that benevolence. As a matter of fact, one’s benevolence 

as well as its opposite number, namely, wrathful displeasure gets 
reflected in one’s eyes. 

Ninda : As Sri Parasara Bhattar, noted for his unique 

presentation, would put it, the Lord’s eyes embarked on a grand 

project, namely, enlarging themselves so as to occupy His entire 

body and thereby exhibit His innate Grace in super-abundance. But 

then, they got halted by the intrusion of the ear-lobes on either 

side and the two extremities of the nose-bridge - a grand piece of 

poetic imagery indeed ! Yes, the Lord’s eyes are not merely long 

but also big (periyavaya), too broad to admit of even the most 

ardent devotee enjoying their grandeur, in fuII, or they are big, with 

a vengeance, so as to attract even "the hard-hearted ‘me’ (Alvar)" 

and unsettle him, in this manner. Further, it is a twin operation, 

the dart from both the eyes aiming at the same target (Alyar) 

and destabilising him completely. See also Sloka Nine of Saint 

Kulasekhara s Mukundamala (Kantimannetramine - whose dazzling 
eyes are like the flashy fishes). 

Apperiyavaya kankal, in this song, seems to follow the 

pattern of Appancacanniyam' in the opening song of Periyalvar's 

'Tiruppallantu'. The eyes as well as the Conch, right in front, should 

have been referred to, as 7pperiyavaya’ and ‘Ippancacannyam , 

respectively. But they were referred to, as things, far off, because 

the Alyar, in each case, turned theface in theopposite direction lest 

he should cast an evil eye on the glorious setting of ‘white, red and 

biack in the former case and 'white, red and blue’ (white Conch, 

red palm and the bluish back of the palm, gripping the Conch), in 
the latter. 
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s°ng Nine : 

Preamble : [Tbe destruction, wr°“f 

arms> deployed, one by one or pieceme , region, 
« compared with the wholesale destruct.on of an entrre g 

Wrought by a single nuclear bomb]. 

Hitherto, the Lord pressed into service the^ntire weight, the 
,n the shape of His limbs, but now, He throws ^ wjth the 

sum-total of the several regiments (mem e™jbitjng His enthralling 

c aracteristic ornaments, worn by eac 1 yperumal exclaims, in this 
°fm, as a whole. The bewildered a- romnosure, swept ofF 

Song. that, alas ! he has lost now his earl,er TPhe overa|| charm 

feet by Lord Ranganatha s flooding h|ujsh complexi°n> 
His enchanting person and thc dazzle of H.s blu.s 

°F incomparable excellence. 

Text : 

Alamamarattimlaimĕl oru palakapay 

Jnajamĕlumundan Arahgattaravinanaiy .jvjnacjor elil 

Kcdamamaniyaramum muttuttamarnu ^ y 

Nilamĕni aiyo ! nirai kontatuennencin 

The endless charm of pearless chains with sParkmĕaPnd rubies set 

,. . Qf my Lord on serpent-bed 

And the bluish tint, in glorious blen - mouth and rest 

At Arangam, who did once the wor banyan tree vast, 

As Babe unique on a tender \ea 0 jjstraught ! 

Has poor me thrown into aw u ' e>m undSn : 

Notes : Alamamarattin ilai meJoru Palakafflat ? A tender babe 

y^onderfu| and unimaginable it was- babe (Krsna) could e 

[ln c°mparision with whom Yaso wor|dSi 0ne and al . wl 
deemed a mature elder] devoured th ,,y tender leaf, 
a" their enormous contents, and restec ^ ygars (the ent.re 

P'ucked from a huge banyan tree, for m } The whoppmg 

duration of ‘mahapralaya’ - the great Delug ) 
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stufF, gulped down by the unique Babe, however, occupied just a 

comer of the Babe's belly ! Had they all got jumbled, huddled 

together ? No, far from it. Layer by layer, they remained, in 

tact, their contours and configuration were not disturbed, in the 
least - so the texts say. One might question whether anyone 

has seen such a Babe and peeped inside the belly, so as to 
vouchsafe the veracity of seemingly hyperbolical statements, as 

above. A pertinent question, indeed ! Well, sage Markandeya 

did, according to his own admission in Srimad Bhagavatam and 

Mahabharata, of unquestionable veracity, personally verify and 
testify. In the ‘Aranyaparva’ of Mahabharata, Sage Markandeya 

nr7at!wt0 Yudhistira the marvellous deeds (breath-taking exploits) 
of Lord Visnu, when he beheld Him reclining, as a tender Babe, on a 
tender leaf of the banayan tree over the huge expanse of the furious 
waters o t e Deluge. He said, 0 King ! I was awe-struck when 
I saw all the worlds in that infantile bowel of the Lord. With His 

special permission to this solitary observer, long after, I was inside 
His body, looking around for a hundred years and still I could not 

see the farthest limit of the bowels, at any time. Baffled that I was, 
I could not but exclaim, Ha ! where and how does this infant lie !’ ” 

Arahgattarvinanaiyan : Why beat about the bush ? The Lord, 
mow reaclining on the serpant-conch at S.irangam, is the 

same as the One, who secreted, inside His bowels, all the worlds 
with all their things and beings, thereby protecting them all from the 
the fury of the swirling waters of the Deluge, oi»t to devour them 

ln the earlier ^ongs, Lord Ranganatha was similarly identified with 
Lord Trivikrama, Rama, Krsna and Narasimha. 

When the Lord lay on a small piece of leaf on the watery 

expanse, there was none around to worry about His personal safety 

whether such a t.ny bed, with little or no space to roll about! 
was not fraught with the risk of His falling down and getting 

drowned m the deep waters, the more so, because of the heavy 
load ins.de H,s belly. But the milieu here is entirely different. He 

,S/|St!ng °" the sPfclous> cushiony bed, the silken-soft bosom 
o isesa ( nanta) who also zealously guards Him against any 
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possible danger. Of course, the Lord is potent 

f unaided. And yet. i. I. Adlhj.1. ■:*****££%, 
»hich makes him apprehensiee of the Lord's personal safety, 

periya|yar and other Alyarsaints of the same ilk. 

Kolamamani aramum muttu tamamum priCeless 

Elegant rows of necklaces of infin.te cha/Am: '"d spark,ingpearls, 
gems of exceptional radiance like Koustu a refreshing are 
keeP'ng the Lord’s cloud-hued person, coo 

re"ferred to here. 

Aiyo nirai kontata ennehcinaiyĕ . Tiiis po’ ^-^Qse tra|ts had 

Ajyars erstwhile stability and composure, in d while jmbibing 

sustained him and made him feel elated an step But now, 
the exquisite charm of the limbs of the !r’d_hued person, full and 

V exhibiting the overall charm of IS c° . d tj,e Alvarto such 
fl°oding, well-bedecked, the Lord has unse ^ safety cf One, so 

an extent as to make him apprehensive , erception as well, 
charminF anrl allnrincr hesides pining °r ° _ 

S°ng Ten • 
a finale grand in every way, as 

. Preamble : And now is the gra»id t..u . ^ in terms 

'ndicated below : The aloofness obser!ef JJ, treading and dehling 

°f their low birth.deterred Pan Peruma. f the holy see. Even so, 
tbe holy precincts of Srirahgam, 0 ie . gr j<averi, harp in han , 
he stood daily on the southern bank o ^ m. He got lost 
fac'ng the direction of the holy SUrme ^ a mind who||y 

,n rapturous laudation of Lord Ran®a The ’Lordi as the unfa.l.ng 
r,Vetted in Him - a sight for _g°ds . tance, in dire contrast to 

C°gnisor, took note of the Alyar s umq gfter worldly pleasures, 

the ways of the worldlings around, han *at\~ attracted to him. 

Pufting Him far away. Therefore He re and that too, 
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brahmin, an extraordinary gesture ! What more ? He was also 

granted, en route, the vision of His charming person, feet upwards, 

on a par with direct perception - 'Darsana samana saksatkara’. The 

Lord, who ought to be beheld and worshipped by everyone, donning 

a body (drstavyah sarva dehibhih), was also agog to bestow this bliss 

up°n a devotee of such a high order. c.f. “Yamunacarya s stotra 

Ratna-56 Ksanepi te yadviraho atidussahah' - "Seperation from 
you, 0, Lord ! even for a split second, of those who devoutly aspire 

to have, at least once, a glimpse of Your Supernal Form (Divya 

mahgala Vigrah), is unbearable to you’’. From +.he Alvar's songs, 

as above, Lord Ranganatha also noted, with immense pleasure, that 

he saw in Him the aggregate of His other hypostatic forms,‘Para ’, 

Vyuha and Vibhava' as well as his lconic manifestations elsewhere, 
a fact, which the Alyar has given expression to, in this concluding 
song, as well - "en Arahganaik kanta kankal marronrinaikkanavĕ. 

Little wonder then, He has now drawn Pan Perumal, right inside 

His very person, not merely His proximity ! Here then is the 
meeting ground of mutual longing, the spiritual consummation of 
the indivdual Soul (Jivatma) and the Super-Soul (Paramatma). 

That the Saint is no more a part of this mundane world is 
explicit from this song, as he has asserted that his eyes shall not 

behold anyone else, anymore, having seen Him who alone matters. 
That he has no name nor roots anywhere in the mundane soil and 

has, in short, lost all sense of belonging here, is also patent from 

the fact that he has not mentioned, in this concluding song, his 
name and nativity(native place). One can however notice the other 
Alyars, with the exception of the first four and this Alyar, invariably 

incorporating their name, native place, rulership (if any), special 

attainments, the benefits accruing to chanters etc., (which however 
has to be appreciated in proper light). Even so, it can, in a way be 

construed that the fruits of chanting this hymnal have been indicated 

in the concluding song. The highest fruit is a close rapport with the 

Lord in heaven drinking in the perennial beauty of the Lord that 

fountain source of eternal bliss, flowing incessantly, a marve!lous 

commumcation, baffling description- ‘Sada pasyanta sUrayah - Visnu 
Suktam. The same bliss can as well be enjoyed in the holy Shrine of 
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Lord Ranganatha, as demonstrated by Pan Perumal m this hymnal, 

short and (perennially) sweet. 

Text : 

Kontal vannanaik kovalan3y vennai 

Untavayan eiiiiullam kavarantariai 

Antarkon Aniyarahgan ennamutinaik 

Kanta kankal marronrinaikkanavĕ. ||10|I 

Translation : , ■ ■■ 
None else shall the eyes look at, having Him e e , 

The Cloud-hued, who, is sheperd born, ^ [jUtter gulped, 

mt°UArangam as His abode, 
Sovereign Lord of Universe with orna e grabbed. 
My nectar-nonsatiate, who my sweetened m.nd « ^ 

Notes : Kontal vannan : What ! ^6’ ed visjon (f|eshy eyes), 

Proclaim as one beyond the range o mgfjiSa caksurapi viksate 

now right in front of the Alyar ■ \na , _ yajur Veda). It Js 

Rigveda, ‘nacaksusa pasyate kasca na ^ Rahganatha on Pan 

this felicity galore bestowed, suo moto, V ,exion Gf exquisite 

'erumal that enabled him to descri e .g Suggestive of the 

charm, at first hand. The Lord’s compl the beholder, 

ra'n-laden cloud, the very sight of wmc j|e drab dreariness. 

cool and refreshed, shorn of all h's/her |s the Lord’s innate 

^he transparence of this kind o c °u nature (svabhavana)J 

traits. [‘complexion’ also means c ara tavan' - Tiruvaymoj 

c-f- ‘Mukil vannan adiyai adaintu aru. t redeemed throug 

vII-2-ll - the one~(referring to himse ) J ^ ,t deserves to 

e attainment of the feet of the cloU doud unleashes ra.ns all 
noted, in this context, that the ra stationary, caste, 

er, without discrimination of the mobile and 

lour or creed, nourishing them a t_„„ 

is 

our or creed, nourishing them all. mnnff the 
Rv taking birth among tne 

Kovalanay vennai unda vayan • jt jn Song Twenty 
Jpherds, the dimwit? (as Sri 0. ste ahead of the ram- 
-L- nf T;,„nn5uai' 1 nrfl I135 - • -L- '•'^«"H-hued 
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Lord comes down and mingles freely with all and sundries, high 
and low in hall and hamlet. Himself, behaving as one among 

the shepherds, He, nevertheless, revealed to the simple folks His 

splendour galore besides eating mouthfuls of their butter with great 

relish as that produced by His devotees (asrta karasparsam). It 

has been pointed out by Alyar Saints like Andal that, even in His 
iconic manifestation as Lord Ranganatha, His mouth smacks of the 

smell of the butter of by-gone days (Kununku narram). Yes, the 

simple folks of IManda Vraja, Nanda, the chieftain and all the rest 
devoutly wished and prayed that the Supreme Lord be born in their 
midst to partake of all that wealth of milk, butter and curds in that 

pastoral settlement. The Lord, with His wonted magnanimity and 

transparence of conduct, readily responded and ate all that milk- 
produce with great relish, even gulping them down greedily like one, 
famished ! 

Ennullam Kavarntan : Well, even as He grabbed butter in those 
by-gone days, as Krsna, He (as Lord Ranganatha) has now grabbed 
unawares, Pan Perumal/s coveted mind - a deft theft, leaving no 
trace of it behind, that is, the Alvar's body was very much there 

(at this stage only and not afterwards) sans the content (soul), 

stolen away by the Lord, unknown to him, in the first instance. 

Was not that ace thief, Krsna, in the habit of leaving the bare 

pot behind but not a bit of all that butter, kept in it ? The Alvar 

revolves in his mind, ‘well, even Arjuna, possessed of ‘DaivJsampath’ 

(d]vinewealth), confessed to Lord Krsna, in the course of the latter’s 

Gitopadesa, that it was impossible to ifix his vacillating mind on the 

Atman for an appreciable time. He also made it clear that it was 

a task- Just as impossible as impounding air in a pot or turning 
the direction of a whirlwind with a tiny, hand-worked fan made of 

palmleaf- (Gita VI-34). How much worse is my mind and’ yet how 

amazing, ,t has become the object of the Lords attraction and’been 

seized by Him ! I cannot call it mine, anymore. In fact the Lord 

has been pleased to eradicate, root and branch the ‘T-ness’ and 
‘Mine-ness’, which were plaguing me hitherto.’ 

Andarkon : The Soveriegn Master of the whole Universe and 
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Sole Ordainer of one and all. from the four-faced Brahma' 

uownwards. 

AniAraiigan : "And yet, fully bedecked. He has taken His ab 

'n Arahgam, with its ornamental setting, makmg H,mself v,s,ble 

°ne an^ all here, including this mean fellow 

En Amutinai: Even the celestials got ‘Amrt ^hurned 

l,k-ocean with stupendous effort whereas a ( tasting 

an> ^ort on my part. What more ? The wbrot* 

a°W’ 's far superior and sustaining than t eon recjpient also 

Ceanic waters and dished out to the ce es ia • attention 

:ast|y *ffers from the se.f-centred celest.a , PnJ** ^ # 

^ as wholly on the oceanic waters, w' °hg Lord who gave them 

ĕ,e glance at the exquisite charm . rapart from the 

he,ping hand in that epoch - makmg . t jn that episode), 

uar,°us other forms in which He playe That erand spectacle 

,s garlands dancing along, as He c urne * ^ut envjsioned 

Was s°rely missed by the extremely se IS pan peruma| and 

fnd enj°yed, long after, by the Ajyar sain ^ thg Lord as the sole 

|s confreres, the Alyar saints, looke P ^ celestials, on the 

0 ject of their love, wanting none ut 1 -Amrt’ got from the 

°thcr hand, drank that stuff, the so-cal ed Am.^. 6^ back 

®Cean, only to lengthen their life-spans 

home. 

to drink in, all the time, 
The Alyar saints would however wan_ ence cf the Lord, not 

that non-satiate Nectar, the imme 13 e . ^nd so was He, 
rooking separation from Him, even or djng them, duly 

Who shall never lag behind His devotees m rew 

responding to their deep, inner urges. 
- - • Here is a marked departure 

Kanta kankal ma rron.rinai kanave • otjce(J from the earlier 

from Panars earlier stance. It cou e ,. eyes), en 
«ngs of his, th„ he referred .c on, Bu. 

^ncam’ (my mind), ‘en c/nta^,/’( V ) he refers to his eyes m 
now incf00,i cnwintr ‘pn kanka{ (my eY )< , nn the 
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(immediate) nectarean presence of ‘Ani Arangan’. This is a distinct 
pointer to the dawn, in him, of ‘Tattva Jnana' and the resultant 

detachment from the self and the material things around, in their 

totality. Even the little bit of ‘l-ness’ and ‘Mine-ness’ that was 

lingering in him, has now left him for good, the immediate result of 

his realisation of his essential nature (svasvarupa) and one’s inter- 

relationship with God (supreme Lord). Well, this could be looked 
at from yet another angle.. Even if he used ‘My’ and ‘Mine’, in 

the present context, the Alyar cannot be faulted, as the current 
obsession is on an entirely difFerent footing from what obtained 
earlier. Formerly, the enjoyment was of the mundane variety, rooted 
in the senses, their interaction with the relative sense - objects. The 

objects of enjoyment, in the present milieu, is however, the special 
gift of the Lord, with a divine aura, elevating the Alvarto a difFerent 
plane altogether; if, as a result, he feels elated and gives expression 
to it, it is but a case of legitimate pride, delectable, all the way 

and, by no means, despicable. 

c.f. Nammalvar’s utterances in Tiruvaymoli VI-4, 'enakku 
ewulakam nikarĕ ?’, ‘enakkar ini nayakarĕ !', chuckling with pride 

over his new-found status as the Lord’s hot favojrite. Reverting to 
this particular song, the Alyars detatchment from the ‘self’ having 

risen to its full stature, he has lost his body-consciousness. There 

is, therefore, no question of his beholding anycne(anything) else, 
anywhere, anymore. The ‘self’ in him remains completely dissolved 
in the nectarean charm of the bejewelled Lord in His immediate 

presence. Yes, the Alyar is not interested in anything else, not even 

the Lords hypostatic forms (Para, Vyuha, Vibhava) nor the other 

pilgrim centres. Need it then be specifically mentioned that he is 

not at all interested in those who hanker after worldly riches and 

those who strive hard for the sole enjoyment of the ‘self’ (Jlvatma), 

liberated from material bondage (the kevalas), not looking beyond 

and thus foregoing the far more exhilarating ‘Paramatmanubhava’ 
(God-enjoyment). 

This is precisely what Hanuman said to Lord Rama when he was 
invited by the latter to accompany Him to heavfn. Hanuman said 
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?hat would not like to go anywhere else nahyatra, induciing 

eaven where he would not be able to e o , , 0f 

,Master (Rama) in the same form, as before, nor ave he pleasure o 

1'stening to the recital of Ramayana as often as he co - ^ 

Urther, he would not like to discard the ° y sweet embrace. 
§reat, good fortune of getting locked in Lor am ^ tQ whjch 

e would not even mention the name of t e p ff~cchati’ (I shall 
e was invited; his statement 'Bhavo panya ra ^ At the 

not go anywhere else) sums up his feelings, in ^ steadfast 
"anie time, he asserted that his mind was well P d 
^otion unto Rama, the Prince-valiant. \no6en 

6 n°ted that Rama fought Ravana mounte jt ^as been 

as Hanuman enjoyed his role as Lord §ma S , ughly enjoyed his 
P°'nted out by our Aca^ryas that Lokasaranga^nent 
role as Pan Perumal/s mount, duly real.smg the latter P 

stature. 
pan Perumal. get away 

ln the present case, on what pretex jj jt f,e because He 
roni. or lift his eyes off Lord Raiiganatha • tractive (absorbing) 

acks generosity or His personality is n°t _ Qf grace and loving 

0r He is stuffed with superiority comp eX- stature or He is 

c°ndeiscension or He does not have a com 0f these. On the 
by-a„y.means delectable ? No. he lack no e 

0,l'er hand, He has each in super-abundant mea.u 

c.f. Tiruvaymoli 1-7-4 where NammHyar excla,ms . 

"o. what pretext can I find from Hmn P3,t' 

The first Lord of Celestials, ever a er ■ ^ continually 

A beautiful bundle of brilliance, eaP brought me 
Torrents of knowledge and wisdom, ^ (odged firm|y ?’’ 

Round and rooted out the ignorance ssar j 
[Extrac.ed from my Enghsh g 

r Well, take the case of the babe whose on y correspondjng 

for the present, is the mother’s breast-rm t triecj to snatch 

to the Lord s feet, our Sole Refuge)- ^e|ectable feeder, the 
the baby away from the mother’s breasi, ^ Qnce squeal<i 
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signalling its dislike for anything else. The Commentator likens the 

Alvar's present predicament to that of such a babe. 
/ _ 
Sri Vedanta Desika s commentary, ‘Munivahana bhogam ', hss 

been included by him among his ‘Rahasya granthas’ (esoteric texts 

meant only for the initiated, rather the inner circle of adherents to his 

teachmgs, as distinguished from the exoteric ones, intelligible even 
to outsiders, not admitted to the esoteric teachings.) This particular 

commentary has been numbered as the twentyeighth in esoteric 
series. It is couched in terse highly sanskritised dialect, intelligible 

only to a limited coterie with the requisite background. An attempt 

has, therefore, been made, in the present treatise, to cull out from 

the said learned commentary a good bit of juicy notes, here and 

aLnd P^esent them in an easi|y assimilable form. SrT Vedanta 
Desika has also added, at the end, two Tamil stanzas, composed by 
him. Easy to follow, the learned Commentator has presented‘Pan 

Perumaj m these songs m true light, the correct perspective. Put 

bnefly, he has acknowledged, m these verses as follows • “Panan is 

f7*k°Vef in Aranĕam ^e ocean of Grace, prodaimed 
by the Ved.k texts, h.s hymnal .s the germ whose ofFshoot is the 

elaborate preaching of the brahmins, well versed in the Vedas. Let 

tmoeuPsrbCv p" P Wr'd that the ten SOn6S- ĕracious'y bequeathed 
We Shall nnt , ep,tom,se the teachings of the hoary Vedas, 

th l V 0| e auĕust and albknowing but shall always be 
on the look-out for those who can guide us to tread the right path 
and studiously avoid the wrong one” 6 

Blessed be the holy feet of Pa„ Peruma! (MunivSka„„) 

Blessed be thĕ holv fept nf d ■ 
C3kra«a,ti) P«iyavaccan PiNai (VySkyana 

Blessed be the holy feet of Abgiya Ma„ava!ap Perumal Na-yanar 
(the illustrious author of Acarya Hrdayam’) 

Blessed be the holy fee, of S,T Veda„,a Desika (KaV„Srkika Smharn) 

Appendix 

Summary of Sri Vedanta PesjKa s 

The relevance of this apendix has been e ^ hymna|( 

Per>ultimate para of Section III the 'ntr0 Isr|\/edanta Desika, 

COrnprising twelve sparkling Sanskrit S o as, jeait with 

.Uns on the lines of ‘Amalanatipiran , to enjoy the 

ln the body of this treatise. Both t e ^ - am |jmb by limb, 

exquisite charm of the Lord, in repose, a Alvar got halted 

eet uPwards, right up to the majestic crown. "n(j not, 

V the bewitching charm of the Lor s Pair rSop3nam’ (ladder) 

erefore proceed further up to the crown. |_0rd's respledent 

as however succeeded in taking the poe 

Cr°wn (the top-most rung) - Sloka Nine _ 
med ‘Rahgaraja dhyana 

Actually, this hymnal could have heen n the /\uthor, a doyen 

SoPanam’. And yet, it has been name .bhagava(j dhyana 

massive learning and superb inte e , ’ ^enote$ none but Lord 

SoPanam ’. Why ? The term, ‘Bhagavan - _ ^ Narayanaya 

^arayana, also known as_Vasudeva an . DraCodayat' - See also 

vjdrnahe Vasudevaya dhimahi tanno vis. g£ara’s elucidation of 

^ri Visnu Purana (VI-5-76) f°r aĕe_ |t js the Same 'Para 

the connotation of the word, B aĕaV :s rep0sing on Adisesha 

V§sudeva’, Who, in His lconic manifesta i vimanam. The 

Underneath the ultra-mundane canopy suitable additions 

reader is presented with a neat summar fjrst nine slokas’, followed 

here and there included in brackets) o e ^as jn verse form. The 

by the rendering of the succeeding t ree ca||ecj f0r because 

°bservations below the end- song are yer afterSri Vedanta 

0f the u„savoury allegatious naade „early 400 years 

n jC! i 
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Sloka One : 

Text : 

Antarjyotih kimapiyamina mahjanam yoga drsteh 

Cintaratnam sulabhamihanassidhimoksanuruparh | 
Dinanatha vyasanasamanam daivatam devatanarh 

Divyam caksussrutiparisadam drsyate ranga madhye || 1 || 

ln the centre, Srirangam, the holiest of the holy, there 
■s a wonderful object, bearing the name, Rahganatha-the splendour, 

unsurpassed. This splendid object is envisioned by the Yogins, 

ens nnedI in the lotus of the heart (hrdaya kamalam). It is a vision 

of rare bnlhance which can hardly be noticed by ordinary folks unless 

the,r eyesare smeared wi.h thespecial collynum, handed out by th. 

is sa d ,Po" r " 8 '3re 8"" ™ 'Devaloka\ which 
1 h e t, t S' °f aeekers of its bounty, 
trrant ^MrL»* th rT °W" shortcomi''Ss insotar as it cannot 

t'r:pi:sT„a,rom rdane moorings t j , . p ,rom lts maccessibi itv to those in the 
regions, down below. On thp u j , y. 
here in the form of l a d • herhand, the 'cintaratnam', over 

ere in the form of Lord Ranganatha, is the Donor par excellence, 

towering above all the rest Thic R„u uunor’ Par exceuei 

other talicities. gran, Mok ' eve„ r T a<fditi°n '° 

attainments, as^such, ,he'ir edi,° , , **° haVe S£i.,'tUa 
thesole meansotsalva,io„ as well asth °" *! ook ,0 H'm j 
He is the cynosure of the Vedas the T" be attame ^ 

• taught by them “Vedaisca sanaih A bjeCl‘miltler of al1 that,' 

the God of gods (daieatam daivataaTmT ‘ ■ t'_kewise' H°' 
the cynosure of all eyes. ' rePos,nS ln Srirangam, 1 

r 

Sloka Two : 

Text : 

',T-liPa7alT Vedh^ouli seuyam 
Pradurbhutam kanakasaritassaikateshs, 
Laksmibhumyah karasa^h ,~rf ^e 1 
Padambhojam Tga 

P auphalatune bhavanadirghi kayarh || 2 
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Lord Ranganatha’s feet are described in th,s S,°^s 
Although the Lord.s lotus fee, are generally compared wrth th. k*K 

'ower, yet the Lord.s feet far excel the lotus flower. In T.ruvaymoh, 

HT1-2, Nammalvar has clarified : 

My resplendent Lord ! if one described your charm exquisite 

The lotus flower will unto your eyes, hands and teet 

^ear no comparison, the lustrous gold cannot comp 

With your complexion grand and all the eulogy 

0n you heaped by men of this world on the analogy _ 

things worldly, will be mere words, insipid and toggy. 

[Extracted from my English glossary on Tiruvaymoli\ 

Swami Desika has highlighted, in this - The L0rd’s 
^Periorty of the Lord’s lotus feet, as follows ( ) ^ 

otus feet possess the combined fragrance o t \ Qf boundless 
°ramida Vedas (Divyaprabhandam of the Ajyar Sa«n : ) ^ 

^agmtude; (2) The Lords lotusfeet, of hmitless a respective 

r°m time immemorial, by the Brahmas in c ar ^ decoration; 

smic eggs and set by them on the.r hea. \as its orjgin in the 

, ^ earthly lotus, with its watery ha ' sancj Qr sandy 

s nsh at the bottom of the tank; it cannot gro has taken 

gro WJereas the lotus' symbolising the orj^j waters w’here swans 
^ wth on the sandy tract in the midst Acarvas like Saint 

merrily (the swans are symbolic o t e gr ^ Lor{J-s |otus feet 

amuna, Saint Ramanuja and others) an ( evidenced 

are far more tender and soft than the (Herself, the 
y the great care with which the lotus ' pjvine consorts 

Very picture of tenderness and elegance) an |otUs feet never 
them. [I, is also noteworthy that the Lord ^rtTs lotus 

ade OU, like thl earthly lotus; on the o, er .„ fresb 

ee>. eyes, lips and palms are ever fresh that the earthly 
'»«■ Again, i, is a matter of common k"°w'e^* the sun 

lo>us folds up at nightfall and blossoms at day-breaK, 
Shinpc on jt_l r_J„^ crraflliallvl • 
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Sloka Three : 

Text: 

Citrakaram katakarucibih caruvrttanupurvarh 

Kaledoutyadrutataragatim kantilTlakalacim \ 

Janucchaya dvigunasubhagam rahgabharturmadatma 

Jangham drstvajananapadavJjahghikatvam jahati || 3 || 

Th|s Sloka describes the beauty of the Lord Ranganatha’s 

ankles and the charming anklets, decorating them. The anklets are 

F°Uth’ Splendour of the multi-coloured gems inside. 

ur er this charm gets enhanced by the proximity of the ankles to 

e lovely sh.ns, just above. The ankles, viewed in juxtaposition w»h 

e rZt ' reSem,b'e ^ '°Ve,y VeSSd' 3 -se.iir, as it were, of 

Krsna ^ the swlft'moving Lord’s legs, when He, 

an errand t0 Hastinapur on behalf of the Pandavas. 

By worshippmg the Lord’s ankles, the poet acknowledges he ceases 

theSoceanSof Zm ^ ^ °f b,rth and d*>th thrown up by 

h s foot tep weT" ’ By imphcation’ fol,°Winĕ 
otsteps, we too can ensure that the forbiddingly vast and deep 

ocean of samsara gets sucIcpH ,lr, j- uul"giy vasi an 
P and is no more than ankle-dceP' 

’Sloka Four : 

Text : 

Kamaramasthirakadalika stambha samb,t,- - • 

Nyancatkana knartaniciram niniSaty0rJ , ™ 1 
LaVanyon sudmyammmatll, mamikaJga\^ ( y 

This Sloka describes tbe LnirH’c u ■ u 
They resemble the trunks of the J,g ls’strong and sti 

the garden of Cupid (Manmata) TtTT P,antain tr6 

inanimate, grips the thighs tight lit ^i.S' ken robe' altf 
&ns tight, literally enamoured of 
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charming appearance. SrT Mahalaksmi and Bhudĕvi, who massage 

tbe Lords cushiony thighs, rest on them, when tired. The s een o 

flowing robes enhances the beauty of the thighs. 

tbe fl°oding beauty, flowing like a river on the Lor s wi 

cbest down to the navel, has branched off as the twin t ig s. 

enchanting ! No wonder, my mind keeps revelling in it”. Suc \s e 

P°et’s trend of thought, as revealed by him in this song, virtua!ly 

falling in linewith the pattern of "Amalanatipiran". 

^loka Five : 

Text : 

SarhprTnati pratikalamasau manasam me sujata 

Gambhiratvatkvacanasamaye gudhaniksipta visva | 

Nalikenasphurita rajasa vedhasanirmamana~ 

RamyavartadyutisahacarTrahganathasya nabh.n || 

Piorn the thiglis to the navel. How is ,he "j'"* h^,w 

-ngan;. ? So deep it is. .h.. e"S. »ne 
mdeed the Lord held within, dunng the Delug , 

a"d ,11. with their contents, mobile and stationary. From ts P 

«nerged the lotus-stalk whose flower with ni^merousspa kI ng Ipe. 
IS the .... -< -r ,r. .onntless Brahmas. The Lord nav 

erged the lotus-stalk whose flower wit nu Lord’s navel 

the seat of origin of the coun.less Bt^, Jhe^ord s 

'Ls like the whirlpool with its vorte ’ iinper regions 

auty of the Lord s yano up with j0y every 

/n, m spate. The poe m d Ranganatha’s deep- 

ment, as it contemplates the beau y that the setting 

navel (nimagna nabhi). It also OCCUrS rtment Qf a chaste 

Jggestive of an allegorical import-t e c jn her mind, 

aan, born in a good family. She wou b|jcjsjng them, in 

•nternal bickerings of the family without p sQns of 

-east. Such a good-natured ,.dy g-with her 
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Sloka Six : 

Text: 
S M 

Srivatsenaprathita vibhavam sripadanyasadhanyam 

Madhyamcahuh manivararuca ranjitam rangadhamnah \ 

Sandracchayam tarunitulasi citrayavaijayantya 

Santapam me samayatidhiyah candrikodarahararh || 6 || 

From the navel to the chest. "The Lord’s chest displays the 

lovely mole, known as ' Srivatsa'. It also bears the saffron-smeared 

foot-prmts of the Divine Mother (Sri Mahalaksmi), inseparably 

poised on it. Decorated by the ruby, ‘Koustubha’, its red sheen, 

of excePtional brilliance, enhances the charm of the Lords blue 

complexion manifold. To cap it all, there is the impressive array 

of garlands, the un.que 'Vaijayanti Mala\ the pearl necklaces, cool 

and refreshing like moon-shine and thesweet scent of tulasi wreaths. 

The Lord s chest, in such an exhilarating setting, cools me (poet) 

down, ehm.nating, in toto, the terrihc heat, generated by the turmoil 
in my mind. 

Sloka Seven : 

Text : 

EkamIdopahitamitaram bahumajanu lambam 

Praptarahge sayaturakhila prarthana parijatam II 

Drpta seyam drdhaniyamita rasmibhirbhusananam 

Cintahastinyanubhavatime citramalanayantram || 7 || 

The sinewy shoulders of Lo,d Rahgana.ha beam forth their 
immense potentiality to gran. the wishes of one and all, wha.eyer 

they seek (here and yonder). The right arm, held akimbo (bent 

upwards), points to H,s crown, the symbol of His oirerlordship of 

Brahma, Rodra and all else, while the left artn. stretching down 

t° the Jknee; p°,nts,,° the feet, down below, the hayen, 
sure and safe, for the supphcants. [c.f the Sloka, 'Kintam SrT 
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Rangesayatur .ajanu nihitah’ in Sri Rahyirajastavam ofS 

Parasara Bhatta]. Thus, the two arms of Lord Ranganat a procaim 

the unique biend, in Him, of unrivalled supremacy and amaz.ng 

simplicity. Even as the close associates of b.gw.gs get pu e P 

with pride, the poet’s mind, on getting hold of Lord Rangan. ha s 

arms of great potentiality, got swollen with pri e an rar\i am 

ferr>ale elephant. But then, it was tamed and cha.ned to thei s urdy 

Pole, the Lord’s shoulder, by means of ropes (cha.ns), in 

the overpowering radiance of the Lord s jewels. n. ,n°W’tL • m:eht 
mind revels in the sweet contemplation of the shoulders, the.r m.ght 

and majesty. 

Sloka Eight : 

Sabhiprayasmita vikasitarh carubimbddharojt^^ 
DuhkhSpSyapranayimjane duradambhmmoy' I 

K-antam/aktramkanakatilakSlahkrtau 

Svantegadham vilagatimama svagatodaranetram II «II 

The jubilation of Lord Ranganatha on' b*^®^'huIS 

fer 10 Him, compels Him *° te spark|ing smiles, lighting 
mamfestation. He exhibits to them, 0 focus their 
"P. at once, His coral lips and face, bringing 
e«eptiona, charm. Tormented by «he meaner^^ ^ JT and 

the devotees are on the.r way to th jte The omnjscient 
secure from Him the much-needed ^ P^ ^ of each one 

Lord (seemingly asleep, relaxed in ) ^ at some distance. 
of them and faces them even when y sheds Qn them 

And, as they enter the Sanctum, «^1^ ^ i||umi„es it. 

His exuberant Grace. The golden wirim welcome to the 
His lovely pair of lotus-eyes heam o» Urd Rahganatha 
worshippers. “Ha ! such an enchant.ng fac h t 
is deeply imprinted (implanted) in my psyche , excla.ms 
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Sloka Nine : 

Text : 

Malya iran tassthira parimala irvalla bhasparsamanyaih 

Kupyaccolivacanakutilaih kuntalaih slistamule , 
Ratnapidadyuti sabalite rangabhartuh kinte 

Rajasvatya sthitimadhigata vrttayascetasome || 9 || 

[The ladder (sopanam) has taken the lucky poet to the very 
top, the LortTs majestic crown, unlike Pan Perumal whose mental 

upward march got halted on the way, literally cordoned off by the 
Lord’s enchanting eyes]. 

In this Sloka, the poet acknowledges how his turbulent mind, 
the wandenng wits, got steadied by the Lord's crown and how, as 
a result thereot, he now remains calm and collected As observed 

every now and then, the Lord's crown symbolises His Sovereignty of 

the whole Unwerse. Its aristocratic aroma gets flavoured turther by 
the Lragrance of the Lords locks, tucked inside. what with their 
natural aroma and the fragrance of the flowers, worn on them, 
augmented stdl furthe, by the combing of the locks by the sweet 

smellmg Divme consorts - their fragrant touch ! fhe Lord's locks 

are curly (c.f lalata paryanta vilambitalakam - Stotra Ratna - 35). 
Regardmg the Lord s curly locks, the poet imports an imagery, as 

tollows ; The angered women of Choll territory used to speak in 

a s!y language cunnmg and hypocritical, far from straight, curly 
hke Lord Ranganatha s locks. [This seems to have been hit upon 

by ,th' p°et' ,n a '®hter 7"]- The truth of the matter is that 
curly locks are among the facets of the physiognomy of the Great 

Ones ■ uttama purusa laksanai The sheen of the ornaments, set 
wrth many a gem, throwmg up a uariety of colours, is reflected on 

the crown makmg „ look multi-coloured. a spectrum of matchless 
grandeur . Here then is a monarchy with an ideal King ruling over 
„1" the new dispensation there is no longe, any room for chaos 

and anarchy, which had bedevilled the poets mutinous mind earlier. 
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Sloka Ten : 

Text : 

Padambhojam sprsati bhajate ranganathasya jangha 

Marudvandvevilagatisanairurdhvamabhyeti njibhim \ 

Vaksasyaste valatibhujayormamikeyam manisa 

Vaktrabhikhyampibativahate vasanamoulibandhe || 10 || 

Translation (in verse form) : , 
Love-struck, Dame Mind does Lord Ranganatha s ee care , 

Upwards moves she and worships His ankles love y (an 

Crawls she up, only to get on His laps, strong an stur y, 

Gathering herself up, moves she via His navel an rests 

A while on His broad, winsome chest, 
Circles she around His shoulders in their beauty lost, 

palmfuls she drinks of His facial beauty, in spate 
And dissolves in reverie of His crown, beaming bngnt 

hJotes : The poet’s mind having been ^ problems 
f|rm and steady (see Sloka Nine), he i 1 . 
which confronted Pan PerumaL The poet could not only^p.ece 

together the complete picture of the Lord, m recl'T® Pthe overa|j 

to crown (apada cudam), but also preSent^hat'^ore ? He presents, 
P<cture, in retrospect, a rapid survey. ‘Utsava 
i" the next Slokn, a compact picture of Namperam > the Uts^ 

Mnru' (the Deity, taken amund m ccl„sortSi seated 
of Periya Perumal’, in the midst ot tn 

Sloka Eleven : 

Text : *xt * 

Kantodarairayamihabhujaih kahka, 

Laksmi dhamnah prthulaparighairlaksita i ' 

Agrekmc 
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Translation : 

The beholder’s heart the lovely arms of Arangan do steal, 

Aplenty they dole out our needs, here and yonder, one and all; 

On them are imprints of bowstrings of Rama and Krsna visible 

The l°vely weapons they sport do fears of the d /out dispel, 
Protectwe latches they are for the Mother, on His chest poised; 
His is but another form of the Lord behind, in sweet repose, 

Majestically seated on either side are His consor*s grand, 
Poised for ever is that milieu grand in my elated mind.” 

Notes The abo»e is self-explanatory, a faithful rendering of the 
origmal text and hence, no further elaboration is necessary. The 
specia feature, worth commenting, is the combined uision of Lord 

Rema and Lord Krsna in Namperumil's person; the imprints of 

heir bow-stnngs are perceiued on His shoulders as if He is wielding 
the bows, durmg H,s current (lconic) manifestation I 

Sloka Twelve : 

Text : 

Rangasthane rasikamahite rahjita sesacitte 

Vidv3,seva vimalama„asi venka,esena kluptam | 
Aklesena pr_ap,h„adk,ya maruruksoh auastham 

Bhaktim gadham d,sa,u bhagayaddhyana soPiname,a, || 12 || 

Translation : 

Holy Arahgam, the coyeted resort of the deyout 

mrh,re,,r,Y"chant ,and the spirit ' 
0f those that learn at the feet of the sayants lofty 

Min V nh, ' y SWVin their humbl« senrice Lnd, 
Ch n .S ?se; 'hlS' his hfmnal supertine 
Shall its chanter s deyotion and mental state rehne. 

a?',hY //I)a!rsPOwi,fhllr *he.fo'>ts'^a of his conf,eres as we» 

TYppini^s^LtuTdeTwT ,h'f '““I AY" “J 
has incorporated his name in the con T* rnalaQatip,raQ ) an 

me ln the concludmg sloka. His reference 
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t° his authorship is, however, in the context of his attainment of 
^ental purity, as a result of his devout service at the feet ot the 

savants of great learning, resident in the holy (premier) pi gr 

°entre, SrTrahgam. Further, he exhorts the people to chant th.s 

hymnal (an integral part of stotra literature) in order to stabi is 
their devotion unto Lord Ranganatha and remain firmly rooted in 

it, a state of mind, attainable only by Yogins, after years o stren 

Practice. 

It deserves to be noted and etched in the mmd of everyone 

that SrT Vedanta Desika has thus paid a glovnng tribute o 
erudite scholars in SrTrahgam, who imparted clanty to h.s t g 
and enabled him to develop a facile and pleasing sty e 

sentiment had been expressed by him in his ' - 

outpourings from distant Satyakalam during t ose ca arni ^ 

°f what was known as ‘The sack of ^r'r^n®am, ^ ntemporary 
invaders. It was his abiding love and regar or t e co return 

Acaryas that made Vedanta Desika deeply yearn . , h d 
t° SrTrahgam and the early exPulsion of the ev.l days wh.ch had 

befallen the holy centre. It found spontaneous express.on 

aforementioned ‘Abhitisthava', as follows . 

■■Kyachana Rahga mukhye vibho I paraspara hitaisinam parisaresu 

marh varthaya" 

(Oh, Lord let me reside in Srirahgam at the fee, of the grea, ones, 

who are mutual well-wishers) 

“SrTman Venkatanathaya kalyanagunasaline 

Kayitarkika simhaya Vedanta Guraye namah 

-★ ★ ★ “ 
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Errata 

Page Line For Read 

3 

6 
12 
12 
12 
12 
13 

13 

14 

15 

16 

16 

17 

18 

20 

20 
22 
22 

27 

28 

29 
31 

32 
32 
34 

11 aurae 
(from bottom) 
last line olnly 
1 his 
21 run 
24 in as much 
30 insert “the" 
3 in as much 
4 There 
(from bottom) 
3 tiriumar pukatam 
(from bottom) V 

aura 

only 

His 

rung 

inasmuch 
before “latter” 

inasmuch 

there 

tirmarpukantam 

9 

11 
12 
1 
23 

4 

(from bottom) 
8 
15 

4 

(from bottom) 
9 

(from bottom) 
3 

last line 

8 
1 
7 

6 

parts 
this 

part 
’tis 

delete Sire after foremost’ 
Nimilan 

ananchronism 

symbolishes 

Nimalan 

anachronism 

symbolises 

insert ‘aside’ after ' 
hit 

the the 

moving’ 

list 

the then 

divergance diverg ence 

betal 

enjoyed 

Ceytanankal 

(Servitor)-(adiyen) 

delete "that qaueried 

N/ajporitcuj 

betel 

enjoined 

ceytanankol 
(Servitor-adiyĕn) 

m who he was” 

val pal ilcul 

35 20 And and 

35 18 worldings worldlings 

35 25 Arangangar Aranganagar 

37 13 holdng . holding 

37 22 destructtion destruction 

38 18 symbolishes symbolises 

39 24 Kavarnatuve kavarnatuve 

40 2 Cewariyati Cewariyoti 

(from bottom) 
42 21 Aragan Arangan 

44 21 pearless peerless 

45 21 arvin anaiyan 
aravinanaiyan 

45 22 reaclining reclining 

45 22 serpant serpent 

46 10 kantata kontatu 

48 10 is as 

48 10 sheperd shepherd 

52 21 condeiscensin condescension 

54 4 apendix appendix 

55 3 drsyate drsyate 
/ * . 

55 4 Sruti Sruti 

55 
(from 
4 

(from 

bottom) 
vedhasamonli 

bottom) 

vadasamouli 

55 2 bhumyah bhumyoh 

(from bottom) 
veda 58 13 vedha 

59 5 tarunitulasi tarunatulasi 

59 9 Drpta Drsta 

(from bottom) 
vilasatimama 

60 17 vilagatimama 

62 4 Ma u 

62 lastline sanarodhah savarodhah 






